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I.I DELAY IN APPROVAL OF PROJECTS BY STATES

Approval of project is the very first step in project implementation. Any delay at the stage of
approval results in delay in implementation and resultant shonfall in achieving scheme objectives.

During Risk Based Internal Audit ofRashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana, the Intemal Audit team observed

that delay in approval of project is very common. These delays are at various stages.

l.l.l Delay/irregularity in holding State Level Sanctioning Committee (SLSC)

As per the provision ofpara 7.4 ofthe Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojna (RKVY) guidelines State

Level Sanctioning Committee (SLSC) shall meet as often as required but at least once in a quarler.

The Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojna guidelines also provide that the State Level Sanctioning Committee

(SLSC) agenda be sent to Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojna (RKVY) Division by the I*'week of January.

SLSC meeting be conveyed by first week of March so that the tirst installment can be released by the

RKVY Division in the month of April-May. During the visit of the selected nine states for Risk Based

Intemal Audit, it was noticed that the SLSC meetings are being convened only once in a year by most

of the states. Details of the SLSCs meeting of selected nine states and funds released to them by

RKVY division during 2014-15 to 2017-18 is given in table -1.
(Table - I )

Name of
State

Financial

Year

Date of
SLSC

Meeting

Date ofrelease

ol I " [nstallment

Amount (( in
Cr.)

Date ofrelease of
2'dlnstallment

Amount (( in Cr.)

Date ofrelease
of 3'dlnstallment

Amount ({ in
cr.)

ASSAM

2014-15 05.08.2014 Rs.205.71
(22.09.2014)

Rs. 62.00

(24.03.2015)

30.07.2015 Rs.94.40

(21.09.2015)

20t6-17 29.08.201 6 Rs.l10.79
(25. r0.2016).

Rs.6.75

(16.r1.2016)

Rs.0.57.70

(06.02.201 7),Rs.

72.33(09.03.201 7)

2017-18 21.06.20 r 7 Rs.139.60
(25.08.2017)

Rs.45.i7
( 16.02-2018)

Rs.l6. l0
(29.03.2018)

UTTAR
PRADESH

2014-15 22.05.2014
19.02.2015

Rs. 35 1.30

(02.0'7 .2014\
Rs. 2. l7
(t2.t2.20t4\

Rs.136.00

(27.01.2015).Rs.

100.00

(r8.02.20r5)

2015-t6 r 8.06.2015

30.10.201 5

05.02.201 5

Rs.l2i.99
(t7.08.10t5)

Rs.53.42

(09.03.20 r 6)

2016-t7 09.06.2016

05.12.2016

Rs.56.33
(10.09.20 r6),

Rs.61.25

( 10.10.20r6),
Rs-l1.77
( 1e.r2.2016),

Rs.39.04
( 19.01 .20 r 7,

Rs.13.49

(01.02.2017),
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2017-18 03.07.20t7

04.t2.20t7
Rs.136. l8
(30.05.2017)

Rs.8l .34

(09.08.20 t7)
Rs.2. l6
(r 1.01.2018)
Rs.42.19

(05.02.20r8),
Rs.42.19

(0s.02.20 t 8) .

TAMIL NADI]

20t4-15 29.0t.2014
l4.t t.2014

Rs. 149.48

(12.06.2014)
Rs. l.l9.l7

(24. I r.2014)

05.06.201 5 Rs.52.49

(17.07.20r5),
Rs.52.49

(23.r2.2015),
Rs.77.38

(02.12.2015 ),

Rs.77.38

( 18.02.r016)

2016-t7 19.02.2016 Rs.152.87

(24.05.20t6),
Rs.2.00

(29.1 l .2016),

Rs.50.00

(24.0t.2017)

2017-t 8 20.04.20t7 Rs.l I 1.05

(30.05.201 7)

Rs.l .00

( r 0.07.2017)

Rs.0.l4
(21.08.20 r 7) ,

Rs.l I I .04

(10.r 1.2017) .

Rs.l.00
(16.02.2018),

Rs.0.l4
(26.03.2018),

Rs.82.60

( 18.05.20 t 8)

PL NJ,{B

l0l-+- t5 10.07.20t4

21.01.2015

Rs.l27. l8
(01 .08.2014)

Rs. 127. I Il

(04.09.20 t,l)
Rs. 159.36

(30.12.20 t4)

2015-r6 II.08.20r5 Rs.84.14

( 10.09.2015),

Rs.23.83
(30.1r.20r5)

2016-t1 30.08.201 6 Rs.g5.81

(31.10.20r6)

2017-18 08.09.2017 Rs. 129.92

(06.r 1.2017)

Rs.l.50
(04.01.2018)

MEGHALAYA

14.o7.2014 Rs.34.39
( 14.08.2014)

Rs.25.00
( 13.03.201s)

Rs. 1.25

(26.03.2015)

2015-16 25.08.201 5 Rs.8.26

(l1.12.20r5)

2016-t7 28.08.2016 Rs.9.73

(23.09.2016).
Rs.0.4l
(31.10.2016),

Rs.0.48

(04.0r.20r7)

2017-t8 27.06.2017 Rs.0.50

(06.09.2017)
Rs-9.905

(04.10.20r7)
Rs.2.32

( 12.03.20 r 8)

KARNATAKA

2014- I 5 30.05.2014

t7.t2.zot4
Rs. 315.69
(r r.07.2014)

RS.3.84
( 12.12.2014)

RS. 312.69

( 17.12.2014)

20r5-16 02.07.201 5 Rs. l6 I .42

( 13.08.201 5 )

Rs.6.2 5

(r2.10.20r5)
Rs.9.30
(30.1 r.20rs)
Rs.169.96

(07.01.20 r6)

2016-t'7 I 6.06.20 l6 Rs.202.93
(28.07.2016)

Rs.1.50

(02.12.20 r6).
Rs.27.80
(25.01.201 7),Rs.5

.04 (03.02.2017),

Rs.5.04

( r 5.03.201 7)

l2

20r5-r6

20t4-15



2017 -18 I 5.05.2017

23.t0.2017

Rs.l 19.32

(t6.06.2011).
Rs.0.75

( 10.07.2017)

Rs.l.92
( r5.01.20r8).
Rs.57.00

(30.01.20r8).

Rs.40.00

(rs.03.2018),

Rs.l.l2
(27.03.2018),

Rs.15.00

(29.03.2018)

ODISHA

2014-t5 02.07.2014

30.t2.20t4
29.01.2015

Rs. 122.24

(01.08.20r4)
Rs. 129.84

(09.09.20 r4)
Rs.130.00
(03.12.2014)

Rs. 100.00

(23.12.2014)

10.06.2015

09. 10.201 5

Rs. 100.5 5

( 17.07.20 rs)
Rs.42.04
(04. 12.2015 ),

Rs.7.20

(3 1.12.2015),

Rs.142.57

(23.02.2016)

2016-t'7 I 7.03.2016

I 5.07.20 l 6

Rs.45.86

(23.0s.2016).
Rs.l19.08
( 14.09.20r6)

Rs.6. t2
(02.12.2016)Rs.

5 7.36

(23.0 r.2017).

Rs.102.06

( 17.02.20 | 7),Rs.

4.43 (28.03.2017)

2017-18 07.06.2011 Rs. 102.59

(30.06.2017)

Rs.35.91

(13.07.20r7)

Rs.0.0123

( I 1.01.2018) Rs

.i5.905
(29.03.20 r 8) ,

HIMACHAL
PRADESH

2014-15 28.08.2014 Rs. 43.05

(22.09.2014)
Rs.43.06
(05.12.20 r 4)

2015-t6 r 0.07.201 5 Rs. 13.84

( 10.08.2015)

Rs.0.3 I

(01.12.2015)

Rs. 14. l5
(25.01 .2016)

20t6-t1 20.08.201 6 Rs. I 1.83

( 10.10.20r6).

Rs.l3.l9
(24.0t.2017),

Rs.l3.l9
(03.02.20 r 7)

2017-r 8 l 8.07.2017 Rs.l 1.47

(29.08.2017),
Rs.l 1.47

(l1.0r.20r8)

MAD}IYA
PRADESH

l0 t .+- I 5 25.06.20t4
30.09.20 r 4

Rs.268.09
(25.07 .20t4\

Rs.66.00
( I 1.12.2014)

Rs. 172.00

( 18.12.2014)

Rs.5.69
(27.0t.2015)

2015-16 Rs.97.98

( 16.07.2015 )

Rs.33.82
(02.12.2015 )

Rs.97.98

(02.12.2015'l
Rs.0.49

(0s.02.2016),

Rs.3 3.82

(02.03.2016)

2016-]l7 23.02.2016

I 8.07.2016

Rs.l55. l3
(23.05.2016)

Rs.10.87

(20. 10.2016)

Rs.58.56
(08.12.2016),

l3

201 5- 16

Rs.14.55
(19.09.2016),

I 8.05.20 l 5



Rs.t8.93
(16.03.20r7)

.Rs.50.00
(28.03.2017)

2017-18 24.04.20t7 Rs.l 13.10

(30.05.2017)
Rs.70.00

(02.02.2018)
Rs. t5
(t6.03.2018) Rs

.19.43
(28.03.2018)

(Table-2)

lt was informed by the nodal agency that the sanction ofthe projects was delayed as the entire
process takes three to tbur months. The action taken by the Department seems to be not in order.

1.1.3 Delay in Submission of State Agriculture Plan/District Agriculture Plan

As per the provisions of the Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana guidelines State Agriculrure Plan

and District Agriculture Plan was required to be submitted to Ministry within three months period

fiom the date of issue of the guidelines. However it has been seen that out of the selected nine states

only Madhya Pradesh and Kamataka have submitted State Agriculture Plan and District Agriculture
PIan till date. Other states are yet to submit these two reports. While scrutiny of the various files and

RDMIS portal it was noticed that Ministry have not put due pressure on the State Golt. tbr
submission ofthe District Agriculture Plan and State Agriculture Plan. The Nodal O{ficer, Himachal

Year Total projects
Implemented

Delayed up to
one year

Delayed up to
Two vears

Delayed upto
Three years

Delayed upto
Four years

r08 l+ l3
2014- l 5 50 l9 05 03 01
201 5- 16 109 0i 33 34 0
2016-17 17 24 J' 0 0
2017-t8 109 l8 0 0 0
TOTAL .153 106 85 50 28

t{

From the above it may be seen that due to late sitting of the SLSC the funds were released
very late to various states and consequently funds were also released very late to implementing
agencies by the state level nodal agencies . This led to late start of projects by the implementing
agencies resulting into parking of funds with the implementing agencies and shortfall in the targets.

1.1,2 Delay in Approval of Projects by State Level Sanctioning Committee (SLSC)

The Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKW) guidelines provided that SLSC is responsible for
ensuring that all extent procedures and instructions of Govt. of India are followed., Govt. of India
instructed that SLSC should approve projects for next financial year before end of previous financial
year. During test check of records in respect of Odisha state it was noticed that out of 453 projects
sanctioned during 2013-18, 370 projects (82%) were lo be implemenred during the year of sanction.
Out of 370 projects, 93 projects (25%) were sanctioned in the last quarter of the respective financial
years and of them 30 projects were due for completion in the same year. Due to delay in sanction of
the projects by State Level Sanctioning Committee, l2 (four for l-2 years, seven for 2-3 years and one
for 3-4 year) projects were in progress and delayed by one to four years beyond the slipulated period
of completion. The overall delay in completion of projects ranging from one to four years is as

detaited in table-2

201 3- I4 2t



Pradesh informed that State Agriculture Plan and District Agriculture Plan were prepared upto XIth
Plan only after that District Agriculture Plan and State Agriculture Plan has not been prepared by the

State Government.

Risk Analysis

During the course of preparation of Risk Register delay in sanctioning of project was

considered to be of high impact and likely hood of the same was also expected to be high'

Horvever the likel! hood of the risk was expected to be reduced to low with insertion of proper

control points in the scheme guidelines

The field observations collected during risk based internal audit still show a very high

tendency of delay in sanctioning of project.

Recommendation

Programme division may review control points of the scheme for reducing the level of
risk as this risk has a very high impact on scheme output. The step to be taken include issuing

directions to all the states for immediate submission of State/District Agriculture plan and also

to convene the meetings of SLSC as per the guidelines so that the funds to the states may be

released as per the time schedule. This will help the state governments to release the funds to the

line departments/implementing agenci€s to complete the proiect in the time bound manner.

1.2 Sanctioning of Projects without pre-requisite approvals

A proposal of Odisha University of Agriculture Technology (OUAT) for establishment of 32

community radio stations (Krishi Gaon Radio) in 32 Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs) was

recommended by SLPSC. This was approved (January 2017) by the State Level Sanctioning
Committee (SLSC) for Rs. 8.00 crore. The project could not be started for want of permission from
the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting and was dropped after one and half years. The above
facts indicate that State Level Project Screening Committee (SLPSC) had recommended the project
without ensuring pre-requisite approval.

1.2.1 lmplementation of Project not approved by the SLSC

Review of the records during the Risk Based lntemal Audit in the state of Meghalaya and

Unar Pradesh it was observed that there were some ongoing projects under RKVY which were either

not approved by the SLSC as the RKVY guidelines were not permitting execution ofthe project or the

nodal agency could not show the approval of the SLSC for execulion of the project. A few such cases

are given as under:

1.2.1 (a) Nleghalal'a

Impact as per risk
register

Impact as seen irl the
Iield

Frequency as seen in
the lield

l5

As per the State Level Sanctioning Committee(RKVY) circulated vide letter

no.AGRl(SCH)/28/2009/Vol.I/ 1305 dated 19.06.2017 it was decided that taking into account the

Likelihood as per risk
register



Govt. of India comments/observation the following proposals will not be funded from RKVY in the
current year.

Development of Infrastructure in Private Sector

(i) Construction of Eco-Hatchery at East Khasi Hills I Unit Rs.20.00 Lakhs
(ii) Construction of Fish Feed Mill at Ampati South West Garo Hills I Unit Rs.20.00lakhs.

However, review of the details of projects taken up during 2017-18 it was seen that under
Fisheries Sector Rs. 40.00 lakhs were released for the above two projects which is against the
guidelines of the RKVY.

1.2. I (b) Uttar Pradesh

It was seen that Uttar Pradesh Agriculture Department has taken up a project of Strengthening
of seed testing laboratories at Lucknow and Kanpur under UP Seed Certification and under this
project expenditure of Rs.71.24 in the year 2014-15 and79.92lakhs in the year 2015-16 was released.
The nodal agency fbr RKW could not show the SLSC approval for the said project.

1.2.2 Sanction of project without approval of subject matter division

As per the prevailing practice the RKVY Division after receipt ol the agenda from the state
nodal agency circulate the project proposal lo the concemed Subject Matter Division flor their
comments for approval/disapproval. A review of the various files pertaining to release of grants to the
States it was seen that in number of cases SMDs often commented that due to insulficient and
incomplete project proposal they are unable to evaluate the project proposal. Such proposal were
subsequently approved in the subsequent State LeveI Sanctioning Committee meetings. [n some cases
it was noticed that the SMD have commented that the proposal submitted by the state Golt is covered
in olher scheme of the Ministry. However, there is no mechanism with the ministry to check the
duplication of the projects. [n some cases despite deficiencies highlighted by SMDs projects have
been approved by SLSC. This shows that the state governments are not giving due consideration to
Ihe Ministry's observations on the project and SLSC is approving the project. The Ministry may ask
the state Governments to submit the complete details of the projects and set a realistic time limit lor
submission of the agenda for SLSC by the nodal agency so that the sMDs get sufTicient time ro
scrutinize the project proposals. A few such cases where the projects have been approved despite
SMDs objections:

1.2.2 (a) lmplementation of the project by state of Uttar Pradesh which was not supported by
Subject Matter Division

It was noticed that in the State of Uttar Pradesh project on high quality sugarcane seed
production and distribution programme (UP/RKVY-CROPl20l6l587\ costing Rs.12.50 crore is being
implemented. The review of the SLSC related documents it was seen that the Crop Division while
examining the SLSC agenda has not supported the project. As per the details available in the RDMIS
portal the project is ongoing.

1.2.2 (b) Project costing Rs. 0.91 crore implemented by state of Odisha without proper approval
of ICAR

As per Para 7.3 (i) ol RKVY guidelines stipulated that the SLSC would be responsible tbr
ensuring that all extant procedure and instructions of Go"t. ol India in addition to RKVY guidelines

l6



are to be followed so that the expenditure incurred in implementation ofthe projects may be the barest

nrntl1)um.

It was noticed that 27 projects with project cost of Rs.l4l.48 crore were approved by the

SLSC during 2013-18 without addressing deficiencies such as change ofproject components, revision

in cost norm and limiting of assistance as pointed out by Go!1. of India/DAC. As a result, four

projects were dropped and one project was abandoned after incurring expenditure of Rs. 50 lakh.

Further, a project i.e. Onion Value Chain lmprovements in Odisha State was sanctioned (March 2016)

by SLSC at a cost of Rs. 2.52 crore. This was to be implemented by Asian Vegetable Research and

Development Cenrre (AVRDC) (later renamed as World Vegetable Centre) with suggestion to obtain

comments of ICAR. Despite rejection (May 2016) by ICAR, the project was allowed (November

2016) to continue with an expenditure of Rs. 0.91 crore on the plea that ICAR comments were

awaited.

Risk Analysis

During the course of preparation of the risk register impact and likelihood of project

not supported by SMD's / without approval of SLSC *'as considered low and after insertion of

control points it was supposed to be low. However, during the Risk Based Internal Audit it was

seen that cases of project not supported by SMD's / without approval of SLSC were low. lts

impact and likelihood was also low.

Recommendation

As the risk is having a very high occurrence in the field with huge impact. Programme

division may work on the control points related to this risk and keep a close monitoring on these

control points.

1.3 DUPLICATION OF PROJECTS: SANIE PROJECT BEING APPROVED TwlCf,

Para 6.4 Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana guidelines provides that before recommending

projects to State Level Sanctioning Committee, the State Level Project Screening Committee should

examine and ensure that Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana projects/activities should not create any

duplication or overlapping of assislance/area coverage vis-d-vis other schemes/progtammes of
State/Central Covemment, however, during Risk Based Internal Audit of Rashtriya Krishi Vikas

Yojana in the state ofOdisha, it was observed that:

a) The project for Establishment of training Centre for Horticulture tarmers in tribal areas of
Kashipur was sanctioned (June 2013) for Rs.0.74 crore and the entire fund released for the

project. After 33 months, the project was dropped on the ground that another horticultural

taining centre was already under construction in Kashipur block though the fund was already

lying in the bank. On further scrutiny of records it is noticed that the project was dropped due

to non availability of land. This was factually inconect since another horticulture training

centre lor Kashipur was sanction (July 2012 ) before sanction of this project. Thus, sanction of
more than one project for the same purpose in the same locality was in deviation from RKVY
guidelines.

lmpact as per risk
register

Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit

t7

Likelihood as per the
risk resister

Impact as seen during
tield visit



b) During 2016-17, a centrally sponsored scheme "Assistance to States for Control of Animal
Diseases (ASCAD)" was in operarion in Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Services (AHVS)
Department. The scheme was to provide Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) vaccination among
animals. Despite implementation of the above scheme, another project for FMD vaccination
was also taken up during 2016-17 at a cost of Rs. 32.82 crore under RKVY. Both FMD
vaccination under RKVY and FMD vaccination under ASCAD programme were continued.
Thus, implementation of two similar schemes at the same time resulted in overlapping of
assistance and activities-

During the course of preparation of Risk Register same project being approved twice
was considered to be of low in impact and likelihood . It was expected to be low after exercising
control at the programme division level. During field inspection it was seen that impact and
likelihood of this risk was as per the risk register as number of project being approved twice
was very low in nine states selected for Risk Based Internal Audit.

Recommendation

1.4 ABANDONING OF PROJECTS AFTER APPROVAL OF SLSC

During the course of Risk Based lntemal Audit of Uttar Pradesh it was seen that Project

costing Rs. 14416.32lakhs were dropped without incurring any expenditure. This clearly shows that
the projects were being sanctioned without proper scrutiny. Details of abandoned projects are given in
table -3.

Impact as per
register

risk Likelihood as per
risk register

Impact as seen in the
field

Frequency as seen in
the field

l8

c) Extension of distribution system of8ll Lift lrrigation Projects (LlP) in 83 blocks covering
nine districts were aaken up to stabilize 8443 hectares (ha.) of Cultivable Command Area
(CCA). The project was approved (October 2015) by SLSC for Rs. 10.13 crore to be
completed by March 2016. An amount ofRs. 10.13 crore was released to the Implementing
Agency only March 2016. On verification ofrecords, it is noticed that distribution system in
776LlPs were completed to stabilize 8134 ha. and 35 LIPs (lor 309 ha.CCA) were dropped.
The LIPs were dropped on the ground thal the same LIPs had been covered under Rashtriya
Krishi Vikas Yojana in earlier years. lmplementing Agencies refunded Rs. 37.16 lakh for 35
dropped projects to nodal agency. The above facts indicate that the screening and approval
process ofprojects was not adequate.

Risk Analysis

Programme Division may take action to eliminate the possibility of project being
approved twice,



Year Project Droppcd
Allocation/
Approval
(( in lakhs)

Expenditure
({ in lakhs)

l0l4-15 GaayGhatBudahniataal ( Ponds) I t.90 0.00

Strengthening of Fertilizer Quality Control labs 263.34 0.00

Establishment of Golt. agriculture input and technology
dissemination centre at block level

2780.00 0.00

Horticultural Development scheme for 30 non-NHM
districts- Infrastructure

47i.51 0.00

Strengthening/modernization of Gou. livestock farms at

Niblet, Barabanki
262.00 0.00

Strengthening ofmodel training cum production center a
BakshiKaTalab for carcass utilization, tanning and
production of footwear and leather goods

8 t 7.08 0.00

Goatary scheme 222.98 0.00

Strengthening of Dairy plants 955. r3 0.00

Assistance lor reprocessing of 55 MT skimmed/whole
milk powder

6.88 0.00

Establishment of Carp Hatchery 96.00 0.00

Strengrhening of Existing hatchery 56.25

Establishment of pesticide residual testing laboratories I 110.00 0.00

Nitrogen management in Wheat by using Leaf Colour
Chart

408.49 0.00

Establishment of seed store and strenglhening of Govt
agriculture input centre at Bijnor district

28.00 0.00

Establishment of agriculture input and technology
dissemination center at block level

0.00

Climate resilient, less water consuming high value multi
crops value chain development in Bundelkhand and

Mirzapur

2256.15 0.00

Developmenl ofbee-keeping in UP 1063.50 0.00

Role of lignocellulolytic bio-agents in decomposition of
agro-residues to produce value added bio-t'ertilizer

s0.00 0.00

Total l4.l I 6.32 0.00

(Table-3 )

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of risk register this risk was not discussed. However at the

time of field visits the occurrence of risk was found to be moderate and its impact remain low as

there was no loss to exchequer neither there was any adverse impact on scheme outcomes.

Recommendation

Programme Division may issue directions to all nodal agencies to ensure that projects

are scrutinized properly so that these may not be dropped after approval of SLSC.

Frequency as seen in
the field

Not Discussed Not Discuss€d Impact as seen in the
field

t9

0.00

3 545.00



2.1 DELAYED RECEIPT OF FUNDS FROI\I CENTER/STATE

The release of funds to the states by the Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY) Division is

linked to the approval of the projects by State Level Sanctioning Committee (SLSCs). From the
review ofthe records ofthe selected nine states for Risk Based tntemal Audit, it was observed that the
first installment of the RKVY was released between the month of September to Decembers for the
financial year 2015-16 and 2016-17 in the case of Himachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Punjab, Assam and

Uttar Pradesh. This late release of funds was attribured to late approval of projects by SLSC. Due to
late receipt of the funds from the Department of Agriculture and Co-operation, the nodal agencies
could not transfer the funds 1o the implementing agencies which ultimately delayed the projects. The
RKVY is a project oriented scheme and any delay in release of funds to the states certainly hampers
the implementation of project and defeats the very purpose of the scheme. Details of date of meeting
of State Level Sanctioning Committee (SLSC) and release of first installment by the Ministry to the
nodal agencies during the years 2014-15 to 2017-18 in respect ofnine states selected for Risk Based
Intemal Audit is given in table-4.

(Table-4)
Name of
State

Financial Year Date of release of l"
lnstallment

Amount (( in crorc)

AS SAN,l

2014-15 2 2.09.2 0l { 205.71

2015-t6 9.1.40

20t6-17 t30.79
2017-18 25.08.20t7 1i9.60

UTTAR
PRADESH

2014-15 02.07.2014 35 1.30

2015- l6 l 7.08.2015 lli.99
2016-11 .10.09.2016 56.33

2017-18 30.05.201 7

TAMIL NADIJ

20t4-15 12.06.20t4

2015-16 17.07 .20t5 52.49

2016-17 r52.87

201 7-18 30.05.201 7 I I 1.05

PI I},J.IAI]

0 t.08.2014 I17.18
2015-16 84.14

20t6-17 31.10.2016 95.8 I

2017-18 06.11.2017 t29.92

MEGHALAYA

2014-15 14.08.2014 34.39

201 5- 16 I1.12.2015 8.26

2016-t1 23.09.2016 9.73

20r7-18 06.09.2017 0.50

KAR\,\ I,\K,\

2014-t5 I I .07 .2014 3 | 5.69

l0l5-16 I 3.08.2015 16t.42

2016-t7 28.07.2016 202.93

2017-18 | 6.06.2017 I 19.il
ODISHA 20t4-I5 0l .08.2014 t22.24

20

2 RISK RELATED TO FI]NDING OF PROJECTS

2 1.09.2015

25. 10.2016

li6. t 8

149.48

24.05.20t6

2014-15

10.09.2015



2015-t6 t7.07.2015 100.5 5

2016-17 2 3.05.20 r 6

2017-t8 30.06.2017

HIMACIIAL
PRADESH

20r4-t5 22.09.201t ,+:1.05

2015-t6 I 0.08.20 r 5

2016-17 19.09.2016 t4.55

20t7-l8 t.47

MADHYA
PRADESH

2014-15 25.07.2014 268.09

2015-l6 r 6.07.2015 91 .98

20t6-17 23.05.20t6 | 55. l3

l0t 7-l8 3 0.05.20 I 7 I li. l0
Source: RDMIS Portal Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare

From the details given above it is clear that the first installment was released by the Ministry

between the months of September to December during the years 2015- 16 and20l6-17.

Risk Analysis

During the course of preparation of the Risk register impact and likelihood due to delal'

in receipt of funds from Center /State was considered to be high and even after exercising

controls the impact and likelihood was also considered to be high. During the field inspection it
was seen that the impact on projects due to late receipt of funds by the nodal agencies from the

Center/State was high as the nodal agencies released the funds to the implementing agencies

after receipt of the funds from states which ultimately delayed the completion of the project.

Recommendation

Programme Division may issue directions to the nodal agencies to adhcre to the time

lines for SLSC meetings,

2.2 RELEASE OF FUNDS AT THE FAC END OF THE FINANCIAL YEARS

Impact as per risk
register

Likelihood as per risk
register

Impact as seen in the
field

Occurrence of the Risk
as seen in the field

2l

45.86

102.59

l].84

29.08.2017

As per instructions issued by Department of Expenditure fiom time to time, rush of
expenditure in the closing month of the financial year is to be avoided. The budget manual of
Government of Odisha also considers it a financial inegularity. However it was seen that out of total

fund ofRs.2506.l7 crore released by the Nodal Department of Odisha during 2013-18, Rs. 1020.28

crore (41 per cent) was released during the last quarters ofthe financial years and Rs. 582.25 crore (23

per cent) was released during the last months ofthe financial years as detailed in table-s.



({ in crore) (Table-5)

Thus, release of Rs. 582.25 crore at the fag end ofthe financial year was in violation of the
prescribed provisions. Release of funds at the fag end of financial year resulted in unnecessary
parking of fund.

Risk Analysis

During the course of preparation of the Risk register impact and likelihood due to delay
in release of funds by the nodal agencies to implementing agencies was considered to be high
and even after exercising controls the impact and likelihood was considered to be high. Drring
the field inspection it was seen that the impact was high due to late release of funds by the nodal
agencies.

Recommendation

Programme Division may issue appropriate instructions to cut short the delay in release
of funds by the nodal agencies to the implementing agencies.

2.3 BLOCKAGE OF FUNDS

2.3.1 Entire amount ofRs. 9,90,50,000 released to Meghalaya for the year 2017-18 remained
parked with the Nodal agency upto 31.03.2018

As per the provisions of para 10.7 of the Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana guidelines. Nodal
Agencyi Department should ensure that the Central Assistance released under the Scheme is utilized in
accordance with the approved State and District Plans. Since the amount of the second and flnal
installment of the allocation is dependent upon the progress of utilization of funds tbr earlier years

therefore the States should ensure that the fr.mds released are utilized promptly, properly and progress

report are sent to Department of Agriculture and Co-operations (DAC) at the earliest. Non-utilisarion
of central assistance will delay the further release of funds. It was noticed that in the cases of selected
nine states the funds released by the central govemmenl were subsequently released very late to the
implementing agencies by the Nodal Department resulting into blockage of funds at the level of
implementing agencies. [n the case of Meghalaya it was seen that the Central assistance of
Rs.9,90,50,000 and state share of Rs.1,10,05,555 (Total I1,00,55,555) for the year 2017-18 was not
released by the nodal agency upto 30.03.2018. Total fund were released to implementing agency/ line

Year Total Funds
Released

Funds Released
During Last

Quarter

Funds Released
During Last
Month

Percentage of
Release During
Last Quarter

Percentage of
Release During
[-ast Month

586.17 204.49 53.87 35 09
201.1- I 5 t04.40 21.9t ll 0,+

2015-r6 499.30 l9 8.10 212.42 60 .19

2016-t7 56t.r8 250.51 221 .03 -{f
2017- l 8 3 55.39 t62.68 46 t2
TOTAL 2506.t7 1020.28 582.25 .ll l3

Likelihood as per risk
register

Impact as seen in the
field

Occurrence ofthe Risk
as seen in the fieldr ter

Impact as per risk

22

2013-t4
504. l3

i9
43.02



Departments only on 31.03.2018. This resulted into blockage ofRKVY funds at the level of nodal

agency.,

2,3.2 Huge unspent amount with Uttar Pradesh Diversified Agriculture Support Project

(UPDASP) for implementing crop Diversification programme

The Uttar Pradesh Diversified Agriculture Support Project (UPDASP) is implementing a

programme namely Crop Diversification Project in Westem UP. From the records it has been seen

that the huge unspent balance was lying with the organization at the close of each year as per details

given in table-6 to 9.

2014-15 ({ in lakhs) (Table-6)

S.No. Component of subsidl Grant received Expenditure Unspent amount
I Battery/power operated spayer 193.53 73.32 120.21

2015-16 ({ in lakhs) (Table-7)

S.l{ o. Component of subsidv (;rant received Expenditure U nspent amount
I Chaffcutter I i 86.60 1142.40 244.20
1 Rotavator 1646.94 180.25 1466.69

J Chaffcutter t312.20 198.34 I r73.86

20t6-17 ({ in lakhs) (Table -ti)

Componcnt of subsidl Grant received Expenditu re Unspent amount
I Urad,/Moong 637.50 240.4t 397.09

2 Maize 3 50.00 0.52 349.48

J Baiara /Millet 3 10.00 72.91 237.03
.l Wheat 300.00 83.89 ll6.ll

2017-t8 ({ in lakhs) (Table-9)

S.No. Component of subsidl" (;rant received Expenditure Unspent amount
I Maize 101 .28 331.22

l Wheat 188.90 20.86 r68.04

Pest Management 144.00 42.13 r 0l .87

4 Water carrying pipe 185.85 58.67

5 Farmers producer company
lormation

143.00 00.00 143.00

6 Custom hiring centre 100.00 00.00 r 00.00

From the above it may be seen that huge amount remained unspent with the Uttar Pradesh

Diversified Agriculture Support Programme. In the year 2017-18 entire release tbr the Components

for Farmers producer company tbrmation (Rs.143.00 lakhs) and Custom hiring Centre (Rs.100.00

lakhs) remained unutilized. This led to blockage of funds at the level of implementing agencies which

contributed to delay in completion ofthe projects.

2.3.3 Non utilization of lst Installment.

As per the guidelines the nodal agency/department should promptly release the funds to the

implementing departments immediately on receipt of funds from the RKVY Division so that the

implementing department may utilize the funds as per the approved State Agriculture Plan/District

Agriculture Plan. Release of 2'd lnstallment depends on utilization of l" installment. In the case of
Assam and Meghalaya second installment was not released for the year 2015-16 and for Punjab

2i

S.No.

432.50

127. r 8



second installment was not released for the yeat 2016-17 . These installments could not be released by
the RKVY Division due to non-submission ofthe Utilization Certificate for the first installment.

2.3.4 Parking of funds by Deptt. of Animal Husbandry UP under RKVY Scheme Eradication
of "Anna Pratha" during 2014-15 to 2017-18 - Rs.3.08 crore

A test check of records of Animal Husbandry project under RKVY in Uttar Pradesh it was
seen that at the close ofthe financial year 2017-18 an amount ofRs.308.53 lakis was available rvith
various state agencies as unspent balance as per the details given in table-10.

(( in lakhs) (Table -10)

It was observed during audit that:

(a) In Chitrakoot and Jhansi for the said scheme the SLSC in their meeting on 31.5.13 approved
Rs.250.00 lakhs whereas the Nodal Agency released Rs.345.53 during the years 2014-1s(Rs.125.00),
2015-16(Rs.l8l.l0) and 2016-17(Rs.39.43). No approval ofthe SLSC has been obtained for release
ofgrant in excess ofapproved allocation i.e., Rs.95.53 lakhs

(b) In respect of projects at Chitrakoot, Jhansi and Bundelkhand region for which funds were
released to the tune of Rs.345.53 lakhs and Rs.355.50 lakhs during the years 2014-15 to 2017-18 the
unspent balance as on 31.3.2018 was Rs.l24.6l lakhs and 183.92 lakhs respectively. The funds were
also remained unspent for releases of previous years. This led to blockage of funds at the level of the
implementing agencies.

(c) ln the utilization certificate fumished by the implementing agency indicates that the funds
will be surrendered to the nodal agency, however no communication in this regard was shown to
audit.

Name of Scheme Amount
approved by
SLSC

Total
release
tilt
31.03.17

Expenditu re
tit I 3 t.03.2017

Unspent
amount
as on
31.03.18

Anna Pratha Chitrkoot
&Jhansi

31.5.13 345.53 220.92 t21.6t

Bundelkhand region
Bunda, Hamirpur
Muhuba, Jalon &
Lalitpur

407.08 09.6.1 6 35 5.50 171.58 183.92

Total 700.03 -192.50 -10ti.53

z1

Date of
SLSC

250.00



2,3.5 Huge unspent balance with the State Governments

The position ofthe amount released to various states under RKVY for the period 2014-15 to

2017-18 and Utilization Certificate submitted by them in respect of 9 states selected for Risk Based

Intemal Audit is given in table-l I to 16.

Uttar Pradesh
(( in Crore) (Table-l l)

Assam
( in Crore) (Table- 12)

Punjab
({ in Crore) (Table- l3 )

Nladhya Pradesh
({ in Crore) (Table-14)

Year Allocation Release Total
Release

Expenditure
/uc
Received

U n spent
Balance/ UC
Pending

I't Instt. 2od lnstt. -l'd Instt,

20t4-15 i5 r .i0 ).t7 236.00 584. l3 5.34

2015-t6 35u.l6 t23.99 0.00 111 .11 177 .41 0.00

2016-17 :il1.98 56.33 93.02 52.54 201.89 149.92 51.97

2017-18 136. I 8 8l .34 86.54 304.06 194. t5 109.9 I

Total I105.61 167.22

Year Allocation Release Total
Release

Expenditure
/ IJC
Received

I In spen t
balance/ Uc
pending

l't Instt. 2"d Instt. 3"'r lnstt.
2014-15 483.53 205.1 t 6t.00 267 .1 I 267 .71 0.00

l0l5-16 118.07 94. l0 0.00 0.00 94. r0 93.49 0.6 r

2016-t7 2'79.7 5 130.79 6.7 5 t42.90 2 80.44 t7 4.6t 105.83

2017-18 290.99 r 39.60 45.31 t6.l0 201 .07 104.68 96.39

Total tt{3.32 610.19 202.8.1

Year Allocation Release Total
Release

Expenditure
/Uc
Received

Unspent
balance/Uc
pending

1" Instt. 2"d Instt. 3'd Instt.
20I4-l5 508.71 121.18 127. l8 159.35 .+li.7l 397.53 16.18

20 t5-16 215.94 84.14 23.83 t01 .91 107.97 0.00

2016-17 260.50 0.00 0.00 95.81 95.81 0.00

2017-18 I8,+..17 129.91 1.50 0.00 li I ..12 0.00 t 3 t.4l
Total 7{8.91 601.31 l{7.60

Year Allocation Releasc Expenditure
/Uc Received

Unspent
balance/Uc
pending

I't lnstt. 2'd Instt- 3"d Instt.
2014- | 5 547.55 268.09 66.00 t77.69 5l I .78 5l I .78 0.00
2015-16 I6.1.5 7 97 .98 33.82 t32.29 264.09 264.09 0.00
20t6-t7 r55.13 10.87 t27 .49 293.49 293.t9 0.3 0

2017-18 236.73 I 13. l0 70.00 34.43 217.53 206.8.1 10.69

Total 1286.89 1275.90 t0.99

25

7 04.93 589.47

53.42

440.00
1272.81

0.00

0.00
95.81

Total
Release

454.89



Himachal Pradesh

(<in Crore) (Table-15)

Meghalaya

(t in Crore) (Table- 16)

Source: RDMIS Portal Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare

As per information provided by RKVY Programme Division at the close ofthe financial year
2017-18 the unspent amounl available with the states was Rs.962.96 crores(Annexure-Ill) (page -
98). The unspent balance in the respect Assam and Punjab was Rs.96.39 and 131.42 respectively at the
close of 2017- 18.

In the case of Uttar Pradesh it was seen that against the allocation of Rs.32l .98 crores for 2016-
l7 and Rs.440.00 crores for 2017-18 the total release to the state was Rs.201.89 and Rs.304.06 for year
2016-17 and Rs.20l7-18 respectively. Against this release the expenditure incurred was Rs.149.92 and
194.15 and unspent balance was Rs.51.97 crores and 109.91 crores in the corresponding years. This
clearly indicates that the states are not utilizing the funds released to them thereby shortfall in the
projects taken up under RKVY. The states where the unspent balance is very high there is every
possibility of delay in completion of the project. Therefore, these states needs to be issued direction to
enhance their activities so that all the projects under RKVY are completed on scheduled period.

Risk Analysis

While preparing the Risk Register Blockage of funds was considered high for impact and
Moderate for likelihood. However after applying control points it was expected to be high on
impact and moderate for likelihood. During the course of Risk Based Internal Audit it was
noticed that impact of blockage of funds at the level of implementing agency was high and its
likelihood was also high as in most of the cases the funds were blocked at nodal agency level or at
the level of implementing agency.

Year Allocation Releasc Total
Release

Expenditu re UC
Received

Un spent
Balance/
UC
Pending

l*
Instt.

2d
I nstt.

3.1

Instt.

2014-15 86.1 1 43.05 43.06 0.00 86.1 I 86.1 I 0.00
20t5-l6 28.10 t3.84 2 8.30 28.30 28.30 0.00
2016-17 52.16 14.55 il.83 26.3 8 52.76 52.7 6
2017-l8 24.42 I I .17 I1.47 0.00 22.92 0.02
Total 190. I I 190.09 0.02

Year Allocation Release Total
Release

UC
Received

Unspent
Balance/
UC
Pendin

Instt.
2.d
I nstt.

3'l
I nstt.

2014-15 68.71 34.3 9 25.00 1.25 60.64 60.64 60.64 0.00
20t5-16 16.52 8.26 0.00 8.2 6 8.26 8.26 0.00
2016-l7 20. l9 9.7 4 0.41 0.48 10.63 10.6i 10.6i 0.00
2017-18 ll.l0 0.5 0 0.00 9.905 10.4 r 9.9 | 9.9 r 0.50
Total 89.9{ 89.{-l 89.{{ 0.50

Likelihood as per
risk

Impact as per risk
register

Impact as se€n in the
field

Likelihood as seen in
the field
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86.1 |

0.i I 1,1. | 5

52.76 0.00
22.94 22.92

190.09

Expenditure

0.00



Recommendation

Programme Division may issue instructions to the nodal agencies of the states

implementing the programme to speedup the implementation of the project to avoid blockage of
funds at the close of the financial 1'ear.

Implementation of PFMS till last level of implementation of scheme may be ensured for

better monitoring of fund utilization.

2.{ FTI\DS L'SED FOR PURPoSE OTHER'THA\ SPE(]IFIED

During the course of inspection it was noticed that the RKVY funds were utilized for purpose

which were either not approved by the SLSC or subsequently dropped from the list of projects to be

implemented under RKVY. A I'ew such cases are as under:

2.4.1 Utilization of funds for purpose other than specified in state of Meghalaya

A review olthe Minutes ofthe Meeting to prioritize the Project Proposals under RKVY 2016-

l7 circulated by Govemment of Meghalaya, Agriculture Department vide letter No.

AGRI(SCH)4/2016/l l4 dated 19.01.17 it was decided that the project ofOrganic Strawberry approved

in the year 2015-16 at lhe project cost of Rs.1,00,00,000 which could not be taken up upto 2016-17 may

be met lrom Mission Organic Scheme for North East . However, despite the decision of the Planning

Depanmenl the nodal agency took up the project of Organic Strawberry cultivation and released

Rs.44.l0lakhs to West Garo Hills, Rs.5.88 lakhs to West Khasi Hills, Rs.5.88 lakhs to East Khasi Hills

and Rs.23.52 lakhs to RiBhoi Districts. This clearly indicates that the Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana

(RKVY) funds were utilized in the projects which were not approved.

2.4.2 Diversion of BRINGING GREEN REVOLUTION TO EASTERN INDIA (BGREI) under

RKVY Scheme funds for other purpose - Rs.3.59 lakhs in Odisha

2.4.2(a) Operational guidelines of BGREI stipulate that the fund meant for the particular year as per

approved action plan shall be utilized for that year. Para I l.l of RKVY guidelines stipulates that State

is permitted to use upto l% of its total RKVY funds (excluding fi.rnds allocated under RKVY sub-

schemes) for incurring administrative expenditure that includes payment of consultation, recurring

expenses ofvarious kinds, staffcost etc,

It was revealed from the records that the Joint Director of Agriculture of Directorate

Agriculture and Food Production, Bhubaneswar approved an amount of Rs. 3.59 lakhs under

contingency of BCREI 2015- I 6 lor execution of repair and renovation of crop insurance cell at office

of Directorate of Agriculture and Food Production, Bhubaneswar. Accordingly, an amount of Rs. 3.59

lakhs was placed (15-03-2017) to the Executive Engineer( Agri.), Central Zone, Bhubaneswar towards

execution of Repair and Renovation of Crop lnsurance Cell of Directorate of Agriculture and Food

Production, Odisha.

It was observed from the above fact that the fund meant for utilization under BGREI for the

year 2015-16 was diverted and utilized in 2016-17 for execution of a work relating to crop insurance

scheme. This contravenes the operational guidelines of BGREI. The utilization of the BGREI fund of
Rs.3.59 lakh towards repair and renovation of crop insurance cell of Directorate of Agriculture and

Food Production needs justifi cation.
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2.4.2(b) Fund allotted by IMAGE, Bhubaneswar fbr project of Mastiris and other concunent
Production Disease in Cattle and Buffalos to Odisha University of Agriculture and Technology
(OUAT) for the year 2015-16 but instead of incurring the expenditure under the above Project,
University expended the fund for paying the telephone bill ol Rs. 13,603/-. It means rhe fund diverted
to use for other purpose.

As per guidelines, funds meant for the particular year shall be utilized for that year It was
observed that the unutilized fund of I crore under Bringing Green Revolution to Eastern India (BGREI)
2015-16 was diverted for implementation of Direct Benefit Transfer ofseed input subsidy for the year
2016-17 . It was also ordered that BGREI fund shall be recouped soon after receipt of fund under DBT
during the year 2016-17 by lhe Directorate of Agriculture and Farmers' Empowerment. The same fund
was not recouped as on 3l'1 March 2018. This indicates thar rhere was diversion of RKVy funds.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the Risk Register impact and likelihood of funds used for
purpose other than the specified on the implementation of the programme was estimated to be
low and even after insertion of control points it was estimated to be low for impact and likelihood.
However during the course of field visits number of cases of diversion of funds for other purposes
were noticed, This is expected to have huge impact on scheme outcome,

Recommendation

Programme Division may adopt zero tolerance policy for diversion of funds for the
purposes other than specified/approved under the scheme.

Likelihood as per the
risk register

Occurance of Risk
observed in lhe field
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2.5 DELAYIN RELEASEOFFUNDSTOIMPLEMENTINGAGENCIES BYSTATES

lt was seen that the RKVY funds were not being released by the nodal agencies to the
implementing agencies timely. There were considerable delay in releasing the funds by the nodal
agencies which ranged between 3l days to 1203 days and in some cases it was released only on the last
day ofthe financial year. This late release of funds hampered the execution of the projects. A few such
cases are given as under:

2.5.1 Delay in release of funds to the implementing agencies in the State of Odisha

On a detailed scrutiny of UCs submitted to the Government of India by the Principal Secretary,
Gort. ofOdisha, it was noticed that an amount ofRs. 1204.91 crore is still lying in the accounr of Govt.
of Odisha for the year 2015-16. The detail of funds released by IMAGE (Nodal Agency) ro the
implementing agencies during the year 2015-16 are given in table -17.

Impact as per risk
register

Impact as seen in the
field



201 5- 16 (Table-17)

FUND RELEASED BY THE
GOVT. OF ODISHA TO
II\IAGE. BHUBANESWAR
(NODAL AGENCY)

FUND RELEASED BY THE I]\IAGE TO
I I\{ PLENI E:{TI:{G A(; ENCIES
( DE PARTi\I ENT)

AMOUNT
IN LAKHS

JOINT SECRETARY, GOVT.
OF ODISHA LETTER NO. &
DATE AND AMOUNT
RELEASED

IMAGE LETTER NO.,DATE AND AMOUNT TOTAL
RELEASED

AC(RKVY)2 1 /201 5(PT.) l l 07 l
l7-07-2015 RS. 9200.00 Lakhs

9200.00

-DO-l 1308 DATED 2 l-07-2015
Rs. 9410.35 Lakhs

t9t2 dr. 29-07 -201 5 -646.7 l, l9 I 5 29-07-20 I 5-

3983. I 5, I 9 I 8 dt. 29-07-201 5-Rs. 620.00, I 92 I dt
29-07 -20t5 -Rs.1281.00, 2029 dt.l0-08-20l5-
Rs.440.00.2026 dt. I 0-08-20 I 5-Rs. I 00.00,21 24
dr.25-08-2015-Rs.205.00. 2253 dt.03-09-2015 -
Rs.150.00,2257 dt.03-09-2015-Rs.170.00,2205 dt
27-08-201 5-Rs.83 4.49, 2418 dt. I 4-09-201 8-
Rs. I 00.00, 2440 dt. 2t -09-2015 -Rs.880.00

9,110.i5

14885 dt. I 5-09-201 5-Rs. I 499.65
lakhs

2598 dt.7-10-2015-Rs.100.00, 2501 dt.26-09-
201 5-Rs.427.75, 2501 dt.26-09-201 5-Rs.l 12.00,

25 1 I dt.26-09-2015-Rs.61.62, 2504 dr.26-09-
201 s-Rs.22.23,2498 dt.26-09-20 I 5-
Rs.2 l 0.00,2492 dt.26-09-20 I 5-Rs.250.00,2495 dr

26-09 -20 I 5 -66.0 5, IMAGE-250.00

r 499.65

20 I 06 dt.23 - t 2 -20 I 5 -Rs.43 78.46
lakhs

42 dt.04-0t -2016-Rs 933.96,39 dt.04-01 -201 6-
Rs.1266.22,107 dt.05-01-16-Rs.100.00,,54 dt.04-
0l -l 6-Rs.50.00,5 l dt.04-0 I -16-Rs.229.53,48
dt.04-01 -l 6-Rs.48.75,45 dt.0l-0 I -l 6-
Rs.1450.00,1 l6 dt.l l-01-16-Rs.100.00,1 l9 dt.l l-
0l - l6 200.00

4318.46

l2 l6 dt.l5-01-2016-Rs, I 200.00
lakhs

300 27-01-2016 -1200.00 lakhs (AHVS) 1200.00

6075 dated 3l-03-2016-
Rs.5443.06 lakhs

1502 dt.19-04-16 -Rs.1050.93 lakhs, 1499 dt.l9-
04-16-Rs.1293.77 lakhs. 1496 dt. l9-04-2016-
Rs.612.98, 1490 dt.l9-04-16-Rs.100.00,1487
dt.l9-04-2016-Rs.220.00,Ra.1484 dt.l9-04-2016-
Rs.500.00,1481 dt.l9-04-2016-Rs.100.00,1493
dt. l9-04-2016-Rs.1266. I I , IMAGE-Rs.299.27
lakhs

5443.06

4634 dated 3-03-2016-
Rs.4332.69 lakhs

I 193 dated 2 l-03-2016-Rs. 1013. I 6 lakhs,l076
dated l6-03-2016-Rs.45.30 lakhs. 1097 dated l6-
03-16-Rs.62.01, I 100 dated l6-03-16-
Rs.90.35,1 103 dated l6-03-16-Rs.1326.00,1 106

dated I 6-03- I 6-Rs. I 00 l. I 6, I 079 dated I 6-03- I 6-
Rs.537.71 lakhs, I109 dated l6-03-16-
Rs.157.00,1 190 dated 22-03-2016-Rs.100.00 lakhs

4332.69

5414 dated l8-03-2016-
Rs.1200.00 lakhs

I I 99 dated 22-03-2016- 1200.00 lakhs (Animal
Husbandry & Veterinary Sciences)

1200.00

5417 dated l8-03-2016 -
Rs.6133.00 lakhs

I I96 dated 22-03-2016-6133.0O-Agricutlure &
Food Production

541 I dated l8-03-2016-
Rs.7132.79 lakhs

I 249 dated 28-03-201 6490.00,1252 dated 28-03-
2016-Rs. I 00.00 lakhs, I 255 dated 28-03-2016-
Rs. 1 735.92, 1 258 dated 28-03-20 1 6-

1r32.'19
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Rs.25 I 0.00,1 26 I dated 28-03-20 I 6-
Rs.2085.00,1305 dated 30-03- l6-
Rs.6 l.86,lMAGAE-Rs. 150.00 lakhs

TOTAL-Rs.49,930.00 Rs.49930.00 lakhs 49930.00
CONSOLIDATED UC SUBMITTED BY THE PRINCIPAL SECRETARY, GOVT.
ODISIIA VIDE LETTF]R NO.2O7IiAG. DATED 29.0I-2018

4872s.09

BALANCE UC/LNSPENT BALANCE AVAILABLE WITH THE
IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/IMAGE

1204.9 I

From the above table, it can be seen that Funds have been released by the Golt. of Odisha at
the lag end of the financial year and accordingly f'urther delay is taken place fbr distribution to the
implementing agency by the IMAGE (Nodal Agency) also and as such implemenration of RKVy
projects for the year 201 5- l6 is defeated. It is also noticed that UC has not been submitted to rhe Gort.
of India in time.

It was also noticed from the records that Funds allofted to the implementing agencies by the
IMAGE was Rs.49930.00 lakhs for 2015-16 and UC submitted by the principal Secretary, Govt. of
Odisha to the Gort. of India lor Rs. 48725.09 lakhs only and the balance of Rs. 1204.91 was pending for
submission by the Govt. of Odisha to the Go\4. oflndia as on 3l't March 2018. It means that an amount
of Rs. 1204.91 lakhs was parked with IMAGE (Nodal Agency)Nodal Departmenr.

As per guidelines for operalion of RKVY scheme, the State Agdcultural Depanment shall be
the nodal department for implementation of the Scheme. For administrative convenience and case of
implementation the State has identified "lnstitute on Management of Agriculrural Extension (IMAGE)"
as nodal agency for implementing the scheme on the fast track. The Nodal agency is responsible for
management offund received from the Central and State Govemments and disbursement ofthe same to
implementing agencies.

On verification ofCash Book and Bank Statements it was seen that the funds released by Nodal
Department were actually transferred to the implementing agencies with delays ranging from two to
146 days. These delays were made at IMAGE level as well as at Bank level. IMAGE made delays from
one to 62 days in issuing instructions to its Bankers for disbursement of fi.rnds to the implementing
Agencies and the Banks also made delays from one to I26 days in transferring the funds to the accounts
of implementing agencies. Due to delay in transferring fund to the implementing agencies, the
implementation ofprojects ofthe scheme was delayed.

It was also noticed that during the period 2013-18 the nodal departmenr released Rs. 2506.17
crore to IMAGE for disbursal of funds to the Implementing Agencies for meeting project expenditure.
Out of Rs. 2506.17 crores, Rs. 1444.67 crore (58 per cent) was released to IMAGE with delay ranging
from 3l days to 1203 days from the date of sanction ofthe projects by the SLSC. IMAGE also delayed
release of funds to the Implementing Agencies. The delays by IMAGE ranged from 30 to 146 days. The
delay in releasing fund to the Implementing Agencies caused delay in implementation of projects for
which no reasons were on record.

2.5.2 Delay in release of funds to the implementing agencies in the State of Meghalaya

The important constrain as reported by implementing agencies was late release of funds by the
nodal agency. The funds being released by the nodal agency was far less than the approved cost of the
project. The delay in completion of the project was also attributed to delay in receipt of funds from the
nodal department. From the details given under it may be seen that the after receipt of the funds fiom
the central Govemment there was considerable delay in transferring the fund Io the nodal department
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and liom nodal department to line department/implementing agencies. The delay was 3 to 4 months at

both the stages i.e. from state govemment to nodal agency and from nodal agency to the line

department/implementing agencies. ln the financial year 2017-18 entire amount received from Govt. of
India was released on 31.3.2018. Details ofreceipt of funds from Govt. oflndia and release offunds by

the Meghalaya Govt. to Nodal agency and further release offunds to implementing agency by the nodal

officer is given in table-I8.

(( in Lakhs) (Table-18)

There is urgenl need to curtail the delay in transferring the t'unds from the state Government to

nodal agency and from nodal agency to the implementing agency to complete the projects in time.

2.5.3 Delay in release of funds to the implementing agencies in the state of Uttar Pradesh

In the following cases the projects sanctioned by the SLSC but funds released by the Nodal

agency in the next financial year. Due to delay in transferring funds to implementing agencies by the

nodal agency resulted into blocking olfunds at the level ofnodal agency which affected the completion

ofthe project in scheduled time. Some cases ofdelays are listed in table-I9.

Year Fu nds
received
fro m
G.O.I

Date of
Receiving
from GOI

State
Share

Date of
satrctioning
by State
Govt
alongwith
State
Share

Release to
Implementing
Agency

Date of
Releasing
to
lmplementing
Agency

Remarks

2014-15 3,ll9 2"1.08.201'l All Concerned
Sector

Il.tI.2014

1500 l 3.03.201 5 AII Concerned
Sector

26.06.201 5 Normal
RKVY

r25 26.03.2015 All Concerned
Sector

26.06.20 | 5 Normal
RKVY

20t5-16
826 ll.l2.l0l5 9l .78 31.01.16 All Concerned

Sector

t9 07 20 t6 Normal
RKVY

2016-17
973 I.09.2016 108 30.03.201 7 All Concemed

Sector
29.06.2017 Normal

RKVY
41.23 Not

available
4.581 I 23.02.2017 AII Concerned

Sector
l.l.0l.l0I 7 RKVY-Sub

Scheme
(Foot &
Mouth
Diseases)

.18.05 0.1.01.2017 5.13 8 All Concerned
Sector

24.04.2011 RKVY-Sub
Scheme
(Reclamati
on of
Problem
Soil)

20r 7-18

0+.10.1017 I10.05
6

28.12.201',? All Concerned
Sector

3 1.03.201 8 Normal
RKVY

50 06.09.2017 10. l0.l0l 7 All Concemed
Sector

25.01.2018 RKVY-Sub
Scheme
(Reclamati
on of
Problem
Soil)

3l

Normal
RKVY

01.03.2017

990.5

5.5 5



(Table- lt))

As per the risk register impact and likelihood on project due to delay in release of funds
to implementing agenc) b)' states was considered as high and after insertion of control points it
was estimated to be of high impact and mod€rate on liketihood. During the field visits it was seen
that the impact was high where ever there was delay in release offunds to implementing agencies
but the likelihood was considered as moderate as some of the states are releasing funds to
implementing agencies promptly as in the case of Himachal Pradesh.

Recommendation

Programme Division needs to issue directions to states where ever delay in releasing funds
by the nodal agency to implementing agencies.

2.6 SHORT RELEASE OF STATE SHARE (FUNDS) BY THEGOVT. OFODISHA

For RKVY projects, Gort. of India provided 100 per cent grants to the States upto 2014-15.
From the year 2015-16, the funding was shared by Cort. oflndia and Govt. of Odisha on 60:40 basis.
The details of allocation, funds released and expenditure incurred under RKVY during 2014-18 are
given in table-20.

Name of the Project Financial
Year

Amount
Approved
({ in lakh)

Funds
released in
the
financial year

Amount
released
(( in lakh)

Monitoring and Assessed Of Arsenic
Ilution in Districts

20t6-17 1868.78 20t7-l8 1028.78

Asset management and Monitoring of soil
and water Conservation work

2016-17 306.36 2017-18 206.36

Development of infrastructure For
enhancement of extension. Communication
and trainin

2597 .82 20t7-t8 941 .50

Integrated computerization Networking &
MIS

201 3- t4
and

20r4-t5

173.83 201 5- l6 109.87

20t3-t4 20.00 201 5-16 20.00

Likelihood as per
the risk CT

Impact as per risk
register

lmpact as seen during
Iield visit

.12

Risk Analysis

20t6-17

Training cum demonstration of microbials
lbrtifi ed organic manure

Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit



({ in crores) (Table-20)

Year Total
Allocrtion

Allocatioo Expend Y" ol
expenditure

GOI
Share

Odisha
Govt.
Share

(;oI Refund
of
unspetrt
amoutrt

Odisha
Covt.

Total

2014-
15

50.1. t 3 0.00 .182.07 0.00 22.06 50.t.li 350.86 69.60

201 5-
l6

.199.30 199.5 8 199.72 29:.36 1:) t99.71 49e.10 t06.67 6l .,12

2016-
l7

570.98 3,t2.59 228.39 3.00 223.27 561.18 222.92 39.72.

2017-
l8

.ttt I .73 289.04 192.69 I 71.,1I .13.0l t31.96 3 5 5.39 6.1.81

TOTAI, 20s6.1{ 11.15..1.t 620.80 1283.75 53.2{ s83.01 1920.00 I t{0.86 5tt.{t9

It may be seen fiom the above details that the released funds were not spent in full during the

years of release. The expenditure incurred out oi the total funds released ranged between 40 and 69

percent.

Govt of Odisha released 583.01 crore during 2014-18 against its share of Rs.620.80 crore,

which included Rs.53.24 crore refunded by Implementing Agencies ftom the unspent amounl relating

to earlier years. As such, there was a short release of Rs. 3 7.71 crore by the Go"t. of Odisha.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the risk register the impact and likelihood of delay on part

of state to provide own share of contritrution to scheme was considered to be low and after

insertion of the control point it was expected to be low, During the field visit it was seen that out

of the nine selected states for risk based internal audit only in the case of Odisha it was seen that

there was some delay in release of state share to the scheme thus the impact and likelihood was

found to be low.

Recommendation

The Programme Division may review the status of release of state share by other states

and take steps to ensure state governments release their share of funds in time.

2.7 FUNDS ARE NEITHER UTILIZED NOR RETURNED BY STATE

In respect of State of Uttar Pradesh it has been observed that certain projects which were

approved by the SLSC and are being shown as ongoing/implemented in the information provided by

the state nodal agency but no funds were released by the nodal agency to the implementing agency as

per the details given in table-21. No record was produced to audit to show that the amount has been got

revalidated or the funds retumed to the RKVY Division.

Impact as per risk
register

Likelihood as
the risk regfuter

per Impact as seen during
Iield visit

Likelihood as seen at
the time of tield visit

-1-1

Fund Released by

504. tl

3i4.91

lt0.+ I



({ in lak}r)

Risk Analysis

Though the risk was expected to be of low occurrence and low impact at the time of
beginning of Risk Based Internal Audit of the scheme. However in one state alone in single
financial year seven cases of funds not being utilized nor refunded were seen. This points towards
high occurrence of the risk in the field. As the sanctioned projects have not been implemented,
the impact of risk on the scheme output is also going to be high.

Recommendation
The matter need to be taken up with state Government for obtaining latest status of these

funds. In case the funds have not been utilized till date, these need to be refunded back to
Departrnent with applicable interest.

2.8 WASTAGE OF FT]NDS DUE TO ABANDONING OF PROJECT AFTER INCT]RRING
OF EXPENDITURE ON THE PRO.IECT

Project approved by SLSC but not implemented Year Amount
sanctioned

2017-18 27 55.30

(ii)Role of lignocellulolyic bio agents in Decomposition ofagro residues
to produce Value added bio-fertilizer

2017-l8

(iii)Establishment ofgoat unit for conservation And revitalization of
superior boat

2017-18

(iv)Pangasius farming in low cost recirculatory Aquaculture system 2017-l8 1875.00
Establishment of Fish Seed rearin 2017-18 562.50
(vi)Establishment of fish production Through additional area coverage for
lresh water fish

20t6-17 2000.00

vii)Assislance lor reprocessing of 55MT skimmed/whole Milk powder 2015-16 6.tt8
(viii)Drip and sprinkler solar lift irrigation system For benefit of farmer in
salty water

2017-l8 78.34

Impact as per risk
register

Likelihood as per
the risk register

Impact as seen during
field visit

Likelihood as seen at
the time of lield visit

,1{

(Table-2 | )

I

During the course of audit it was noticed that state government/implementing agencies are

abandoning the project after incurring expenditure. The expenditure incuned on the project becomes

wasteful expenditure and does not contribute towards outcomes ofthe scheme. As per the RDMIS in
the year 2014-15 alone 46 projects were abandoned after incurring expenditure of Rs. 255,49
crore (Annexure -IV) (page - 99).

2.8.1 Projects abandoned after incurring expenditure of Rs,22789.20 lakhs in the State of Uttar
Pradesh

During the course of Risk Based lntemal Audit of Uttar Pradesh it was seen that after incurring
expenditure of Rs. 22789.00 lakhs by the State Government from RKVY funds these projects as per

details given in table-22 were either dropped or abandoned. Project costing Rs. 14416.32 lakhs were

dropped without incurring any expenditure. This clearly shows that the projects were being sanctioned

without proper scrutiny leading to inftuctuous expenditure/loss to exchequer.

(i)Conservation ofelite indigenous breeds ofcows Using modem
techniques and surrogacy

50.00

1.1 I .00



(( in lakhs) (Table-22)

Year Proiect Allocation /
Approval

Expenditure

2014-15 Strengthening of Soil Survey Programme 105 l5
2014-15 Estblashment of Solar photovoltaic

irri.eation pump
294.80

Enhancernent ofTil cultivation in raint'ed
area of UP

18.68

Enhancing production and productivity of
wheat through line sowing in Eastem Up

903.71 660.47

Macro management agriculture (MMA) 2316.10 t)27.91
2014-15 Integrated Cereal Development

Programme-Wheat
t0350.00 67 63.48

201 5- l6 380.09

2016-17 2122.8t

2015-16 Seed production of major cereals & pulses

through thrmers interest group (FIGs) in
select district

202.25 It0.2 5

2014- l 5 Dissemination of innovative honiculture
technologies

25.00 12.00

2015-t6 Quality silkworm seed production, seed

incubation and increase in cocoon
production and productivity

1056.5 | 200.00

201.+- I 5 Parasitic control programme for enhancing
productivity for cattle and buffalo

500.00 I 95.6 I

2014-15 Strengthening & modernization of Govt
Live Stock farms

500.00 t 9l.0l
20r5-r6 102.04

Strengthening of milk marketing in UP 2000.00 500.00

2014-15 Establishment fish f'eed mill I 15.00 70.00

2014-15 Establishment of Carp Hatchery 96.00 i6.00
2015-l6 12.00

201.+- l 5 Strengthening of Existing hatchery 56.25 29.25

2014-15 Establishment of mobile fish parlours 110.00 55.00

Farmer's empowerrnent for high harvest of
pulses in central plain zone ofUP through
participatory approach.(20 I 4-l 5 )

)8.62 16.86

2014- I 5 Participatory vegetable quality seed

production to enhance vegetable production
in UP (2013-14)

53.00 26._s0

2015-16 Additional fodder development programme
(Animal Husbandry)

.133.00 2 16.50

Vegetable initiative for urban clusters
(Horticulture)

400.00 11.87

101.1- I 5 Crop Diversification Programme 627 5.00 347 5.6?

lntegrated Cereal Development
Programme-Wheat

8000.00 2487.30

Incentive for registration of farmers to
facilitate DBT

r 00.00 27 .94

2017-18 72.06

l0l5-16

Soil nutrient management through
"ApniMittiPahchanoAbhiyan"

r 550.00 577.80

High quality sugarcane seed produclion and
distribution programme

r 250.00 0.00

2017-18 Strengthening of fisheries cooperative
infrastructure through U.P. fi sheries
cooperative federation

55.57 29.02

-15

2191

2014- l5 208.3 7

2014- I 5

2014-t5

2014- 15

2015-t6

2014- l 5

2015-16

20 t5-t6



2.8.2 Project abandoned after incurring expenditure of Rs.3.18 crores in the State of Odisha

It was observed that out of453 projects,38 projects sanctioned during 2013-18 tbr Rs. 152.69
crore were subsequently dropped by SLSC and for those projects a sum ol Rs. I 1.58 crore was released.
After dropping the projects, Rs. 8.40 crore was refunded and balance ofRs. 3.18 crores was not yet
refunded to IMAGE, the nodal agency. The reasons for dropping of l4 projects were not on record and
15 projects were dropped as the Go\t. of India did not approved the projects and the reason for
dropping remaining 9 projects are given in table-23.

(Table-23 )

20t5-r6 2 06.8 8 136.26
2017-l8

2015-16

Quality production ofabiotic stress tolerant
micro be based bioinoculants and their
popularization fbr improving soil health and
sustained rrop production

52.00 10.00

20]l6-t7 lntegrated Cereal Development
Programme-Rice

475.00 23t.02

2016-17 Integrated Cereal Development
Programme-Wheat

5 732.00 1664.54

20t6-11
Demonstration of green manuring for soil
health improvement

l6 t .34 82.24

2017-18
Promotion of crop residue management for
Bulandsahar district

4992.75 190.63

201'7-t8 Honicultural development scheme for 30
non-NHM districts- lnfrastructure

I 122.55 250.90

2016-t7 Eradication of "Anna-Pratha" 407.08 133.67
20t7-18 37.91

2017-r 8
154.04 88.76

Total 52200.62 22181).)

Sl.No. Name/No. of proiects Reason for dropprng
I Executing agency did not tum up for execution of

plqiect
1 Establishment of Horticulhrre

Training Centre at Kashipur
Construction of another training centre was in
plggrgss in Kashipur Block

Organic adoption and certification of
integrated horticulture production
system

Performance of service provider was not satisfactory

Supply ofpoint ofsale machine to the
seed dealer

Odisha Small lndustries Corporation Limited did
not supply the machines

5 Sustainable intensifi cation ol potato
in rice based system

Due to national security reasons as the project
required participation of international Potato Centre

6 Enhancement of production capacity
of Chandrabhaga Shrimp Hatchery

Hatchery handed over to a private party

7 Crop Diversifi cation Programme Funds not released by Cort. of India
8 Pilot scale cage culture ofhigh value

fine fishes in the Chilka
The depth ofthe Chilka lake was nol t-easible for
cage culture

9 lmplementing Agency failed to obtain the
permission florm Ministry of I &B

.16

Solar pump system for water supply at
Covt. fish farm 4.34

Capacity building and training

Oil Palm Tracing System

4.

Communitv Radio Station



Not Discussed l,ikelihood as seen at
the time of field visit

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the risk register the impact and likelihood due to improper

selection/framing of projects was not discussed. However, during the field visit it was seen that

the impact and likelihood of improper selection/framing of projects was moderate as large

number of projects were either dropped or abandoned after incurring the expenditure in the case

of Uttar Pradesh.

Recommendation

There is urgent need to issue instructions to the implementing agencies to ensure that
public funds are not wasted by abandoning the project after incurring expenditure. This practice

results in infructuous expenditure,

2.9 EXCESS EXPENDITURE THAN THE FUNDS APPRO\'ED BY SLSC

A review olthe records ofCrop Diversification Project in Weslem UP being implemented by

UPDASP lor the tlnancial year 2014-15 to 2017-18 it transpired that the expenditure incurred by the

UP DASP in implementing various project was more than the funds sanctioned by the SLSC. As per

the guidelines the implementing agencies are not empowered to incur expenditure in excess ofthe funds

approved by the SLSC. The implementing agency also could not show the approval of such excess

expenditure incuned by them over and above the sanctioned budget for the project. A few such

instances are given in the table-24.

\nme of t'roject - Crop Diversilication Project Western ['P (( in lakhs ) (Table-24)

S.\o
Component/l ntervention Unit

Cost
Rate of Assistance
Action Plan
Approved by GOI

Achiel ement More
than
sanction
(Excess)Phvsical Phvsical Fin an cial

201{-2015 (Corp Diversification Project Wes tern UP)
I Multi Crop Thresher 988 395.20 1217 486.78 Excess

-J i.45 39 5.85 Excess
l Pump Set up to l0 HP 4249 424.90 4442 444.17 Excess

2015-2016 (Corp Diversification Project Western UP)
I Kharifurd/Moong @

Rs.7500 /Ha.
0.075 6080 240. l9 6080 245.52 Excess

Eucalyptus Plantation @
Rs.2000/Ha.

0.02 63.54 6906 66.97 Excess

Chiseller ( Deep Ploughting)
Rs.8000 per machine or 50%
of the cost whichever is less

0.08 7 0.56 l.+ l.ll Excess

Zero Till Seed Drill
@Rs.l 5000 per machine or
50% of the cost whichever is

less

0.r5 20 3.00 28 4.20 Excess
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Not Discussed Impact as seen during
Iield visit

Fin an cial

Power Weeder
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Tractor Mounted,/operated
sprayer @Rs.10000 per
sprayer or 50%o ofthe cost
whichever is less

0. r0 9l 9. l0 I l4 I r.35 Excess

Paddy Thresher (Above 35
BHP) @ Rs.63000 per
machine or 50olo ofthe cost
whichever is less
(SC/ST/Women/Small and
marginal Farmers, Other
beneficiary maximum
Rs.50000 per machine or
40% ofthe cost whichever is
less

0.63 I l 2.39 Excess

Submercible Solar Water
Pump-03HP (Total cost
Rs.434000. Central
assistance as Rs.121500,
State share Rs. 195300 and
rest benefi ciary contribution
Rs. I 17200)

26 31.59 11 32.81 Excess

Harrow @ Rs. I 5000 per
machine or 507o ofthe cost
whichever is less
(SC/ST/Women /Small and
Marginal Farmers, Other
beneficiary maximum Rs.
12000 per machine
(Equipment below 20 BHP
Tractor operated))

0.1 5 I 014 15.15 1045 I 5 7.02 Excess

Village/Block Level Farmer
Training (Group of 30
Farmers)

0.07 )69 12.98 269 1i.04 Excess

Exposure visit outside the
State ( @Rs. 800/daylfarmer,
Group of 25 farmers for
maximum 5 day excluding
joumey period)(@ I visit per
Districl)

r .50 16.91 ll l 7.09 Excess

2017-201 8 (Crops Diversification Project Western UP )
I KharifUrd/Moong @ Rs.

7500/Ha
0.075 t0425 781.88 20887 1212_.97 Excess

2 Ground Nut @Rs.7500/Ha 0.075 700 52.50 1028 83.24 Excess
Soybean @ Rs.4500/Ha 0.045 170 7 .65 415 20.1 | Excess

.t Aamla/Bel/Jamnun/Baking@
Rs.2000/Ha.

0.02 I00 2.00 417 7 .31 Excess

Risk Analysis

Expenditure is to be incurred within approved limits and excess expenditure over and
above the approved limits indicates weakness of control system.

Not Discussed Not Discussed Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit

Impact as seen during
Iield visit

38
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The risk is low impact and low likelihood level.

Recommendation

The Programme Division may issue necessary instructions to the nodal agencies

implementing the RKVY projects to ensure that excess expenditure than the funds approved
should not be released to implementing agencies. In case additional funds are required these may

be got approved from SLSC,

2.IO PARKINC OF RK\Y FUND (INTEREST) OUTSIDE RKVY ACCOUNT

As per scheme guidelines interest eamed on the funds of RKVY is to be kepl in the scheme account and

is to be utilized for the scheme. However it was noticed during audit that interest earned on the RKVY
funds is being kept outside scheme account by some ofthe states.

2.10.1 Parking of RKVY fund (interest) outside RKVY account of Rs. 8,42 crores - ODISHA

Para 6.11.6 ofthe Operational Ouidelines for RKVY prescribed by Govemment ofOdisha, the

interest receipt in the bank account under any project/scheme shall be ploughed back into same

project/scheme. Interest received on funds relating to the scheme/project cannot be diverted to
anolher scheme/project or utilized otherwise without the specific approval of Govemment. Separate

account flor interest should be kept and monthly reconciliation canied out with the bank.

Further, in the l9'h SLSC meeting held on l7-03-2016, the committee allowed to utilize the

interest money accrued out of RKVY fund available with IMAGE for execution of new and ongoing

project under RKVY.

Test Check of records revealed that an amount of Rs. 8.42 crore earned as interest on RKVY

funds accrued upto 2014-15 were transferred to IMAGE Account without keeping it in a separate

account opened for RKVY interest. The above amount remained unutilized despite instructions of
SLSC to utilize the funds for execution of new and ongoing projects. Thus, the amounts of interests on

RKVY funds were irregularly parked outside RKVY account. Further, as the interest income of RKVY

scheme has been mixed up with IMAGE fund, the interest eamed on deposit of RKVY interest could

not be ascertained in Audit. As a result the scheme suffered from further interest loss.

2.10.2 ParkingofRKVY fund (interest) outside RKVY accounts ofRs.88'50 lakhs in Meghalaya

A review ofthe accounts of RKVY it was seen that in the case of Meghalaya Rs. 88.50 lakhs

was accrued as the interest on the RKVY funds. The interest accrued has been kept in the separate

accounl by the nodal ofiicer. The interest accrued may be utilized for the implementation ofthe projects

under RKVY after approval ofthe projects by the SLSC.

Risk Analysis

The risk highlights t$o issues one is under reporting of RKVY funds and also possibilit]'

of diversion of funds for other purposes. The instances were seen only in two states and the

amount being only interest amount the impact is not expected to be high.

Not l)iscussed Not Discussed Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit

Impact as seen during
field visit

.19



Recommendations

The concerned states may be directed to put the amount in the state account.

3.I INADEQUATE UTILIZATION OF INFRASTRUCTURE UNDER RKVY

It was noticed at in number of cases the infrastructure created out of the RKVY funds werE

either not being utilized fully or the infrastructure created were lying idle. This has resulted into
blocking ofthe funds and also poor monitoring on the part ofthe nodal agencies.

3.1.1 Infrastructure costing Rs. 35.73 lakhs lying idle in Uttar Pradesh

During the field visit of the Veterinary Hospital at Sadar Sitapur , under the Department of
Animal Husbandry it was seen that a project of diagnostic centre and laboratory was sanctioned by
competent authority vide order no.l384ll2-3-2016- 100( l4y20l5 dated 16.11.2016 for the total cost of
Rs. 35.73 lakls. The project was completed by UP Project Corporation Limited, Sitapur. The project
was handed over to the department on 17.02.2018. It was observed that upto the date of field visit
(12l18 ) by the Risk Based Intemal Audit team the laboratory was not functioning. The project was for
the year 2015- l6 ofone year duration. Though the project was to be completed in the year 2015- l6 but
it was completed in the 2/18 but it is not functional this resulted into inadequate utilization of
infiastructure created fiom RKVY funds.

3.1.2 Delay in execution ofprojects resulted into idle investment of t.33 crore in Odisha

The Institute of Management of Agriculture Extension (IMAGE), Bhubaneswar, a nodal
agency for RKVY, Odisha, is taking part in major role on coordinating ATMA/Modified Extension
Reform in Agriculture and its allied Sector, NFSM and RKVY Scheme as uell. The aim of the IMAGE
is to lacilitate different programmes of the farmers and farm women coming from inside and outside
State and to provide different activities like short tenn course, residential trainings, exposure visits etc.

To continue towards the skill development of participants of training programmes and unemployed
youths and to acquaint them with modem world through modem technology and knowledge and make
them enable to become prosperous in life, a project proposal of Rs. 2.93 crore for conslruction of all in
one Centre of Excellence of IMACE was made by the IMAGE on 3l-12-2016. The project consisrs of
four components:

i) Construction of training Complex
iD Gym & Sports Complex
iii) Construction of Computer Lab
iv) Construction of staircase and Lift.

The cost of the project was to met from RKVY Scheme fund and the schedule period of
completion ofthe project was l2 to 24 calendar months (civil works, internal and extemal furnishings)
On a scrutiny made on the records/files, it revealed that the project was sanctioned on 27-01-201 7 in the

21" SLSC meeting on RKVY with project cost of Rs. 2.93 crore. Accordingly, Rs. 1.50 crore was
placed (Vide letter No. AG (RKVYyl0/2016 (Pt.) 4959 dated 2l-03-2017) to the IMAGE for
construction of the projects. lnitially, the projects component, i.e. construction of the Computer
Laboratory was awarded for Rs.3.85 lakhs to a contractor on 08-12-2017 tbr completion within fifteen
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days. The work was completed with Rs. 3.75 lakh on 29-01-2018. Further, Rs.13.02 Iakh was incurred

towards purchase of20 Nos. ofcomputers with UPS and two printers for the computer lab.

It was observed from the above that out of fund of Rs. I .50 crore, expenditure oi Rs. 0. I 7 crore

was incuned towards construclion of computer laboratory and computers leaving balance of Rs. 1.33

crore unspent as on 3l-03-2018. Though the duration ofthe project was of two years (civil construction

within one year and intemal and extemal fumishing three months each) after one year from the

sanctior/release of Iirnds only the computer lab was completed with Rs. 0. l7 crore and no initiative was

taken for construction of other three components i.e. training complex, sports complex and stair case

and lift. Due to lack of initiative for implementation of the project by the implementing agency the

objectives ofthe projects have not been achieved in time. Further, Rs. 1.33 crore was remained unspent

with IMAGE and utilization certificate for the entire funds was submitted to the Government which

contravenes the codal provisions and also the delay in execution resulted in idle investment.

3.1.3 Poor monitoring of capacity building training of progressive farmers in state of Odisha

As per project proposal and decision of the 20'h State Level Steering Committee meeting on

RKVY Scheme, an amount of Rs. 1.57 crore was sanctioned for implementation of the project

(OR/RKVY/EXTN/20161653) ol capacity building raining of progressive farmers in 30 Districts of
Odisha during 2016-17. For conducting of training of 12560 farmers in different Districts, Rs. 1.57

crore was released dated 28-09-2016 to the implementing agency (IMAGE) and the same amount was

translened to the concemed Deputy Director of Agriculture (DDA) in the State (26-10-2016) by the

IMAGE. As per project proposal, priority should be given in selection of progressive farmers among

SC/ST and women farmers and the concemed DDA/Scheme Officer will monitor the training

programme regularly and provide feedback for continuous improvement ofthe training.

It was observed from the files that after transferring the funds to the concemed DDAs for the

purpose, the utilization certificate in this regard was submitted to Government without ensuring actual

expenditure at DDA level by the IMAGE. No training completion certificates/feedback and detailed list

of participants including SC/ST/Women larmers of the programme were received from the DDAs

concemed. The implementing agency submitted UC for the entire amount released for the project.

Merely transt'er of funds to the implementing agency cannot be treated as utilization offunds unless the

funds are utilized at the last level of the scheme. Therefore, the Utilization Certificate given by the

IMAGE was not correct. The above facts indicate lack of monitoring in implementation of projects by

the implementing agency and at District Level Officials.

3.1.{ Non-distribution of Mustard and Lentil seeds amounting to Rs. 5.37 Crore in Assam

During the scrutiny of record it came to notice that a huge quantity of Mustard and lentil seed

purchased by Assam Seeds Corporation Ltd under the RKVY scheme, is lying undistributed with them

(table-25). This was informed by the Assam Seeds Corporation Ltd. Vide their letter no. T-10(F)/2015-

16/4367 dated 0311212015. On review of the related record it could not be verified whether the huge

stock of Mustard and Lentil have been utilized.
(Table-25)

Allotment
(QTL)

Supplied(QTL) Balance
(QTL)

Yalue in Crorc

Onion 666.60 666.60 0
Potato 3 5655.00 3 565 5.00 0
Hyb. Paddy 2084.70 2084.70 0

Pea 92.7 5.50 927 5.50 0
Pea 471 1.23 4711.23 0

ll

Crop



Hvb. Maize 5520.60 5s20.60
HYV Paddv 4l 5 8.40 0

Mustard 13783.00 9l 75.00 2.6885
Lentil 3252.48 0 3252.48 ?.6798
Total 7860.48 s.1683

3.1.5 Non-utilisation of integrated Biocentre at Kukkarhalli constructed at the cost of Rs.t102.02
Lakhs in Karnataka

Establishment of integrated Biocentre at Kukkarhalli Horticulture Farm, Mysuru was
conceptualized along with Biocentres of Bidar, Koppal and Shivamogha. The Original DPR was for Rs.

660 lakhs, 500 lakhs for civil work and Rs. 160 lakhs for Biocentre equipments was approved in 2008-
09 under RKVY. Rs. 50 lakhs was released on 24-08-201I and Rs. 550 lakhs was released on 15-03-
2012. However, due to land issue of Kukkarhalli farm where the Biocentre was to be established the
project got delayed, Later the project was shifted to another Horticulture Farm, Rangasumdra
Horticulture Farm, T.NarasipuraTaluk, Mysuru. The total area of Rangasamudra Horticulture Farm is
16.21 acres. The Biocentre built up area is 3350 sq.mts. The SLSC approved the project for Rs. 597.00
lakhs in the meeting held on 28-01-2014 and the work was entrusted to Karnataka Rural [nfrastructure
Development Ltd. (KRIDL).

Original estimated amount

Revised estimated amount Rs. 891.96 lakhs

Total amount deposited to KRIDL Rs. 808.02 lakhs

Balance to be paid Rs. 83.94 lakhs

On a physical verification of the Centre, it was seen thal the Centre has not yet started due to not
functioning of AC and also other electrical work. Delay in complelion of the pmject is to be justified
properly. Due to non utilization of intergrated Biocentre the amount of Rs. 802.02 lakh remained
blocked.

3,1,6 Non-utilization of machinery equipment purchased under Custom Hire Service Centre
(CHSC) in Karnataka

On scrutiny of Custom Hire Service Centre records, it was observed that the following
machinery have not been utilized by the farmers from the date of its purchase from the 6 Taluk of Kolar
District (Table-26):

12

0
415 8.40

4608.00

After signing the Memorandum ofUnderstanding on 05-06-2014, initially 75% ofthe approved
amount i.e. Rs. 448.00 lakhs was deposited to KzuDL on 05-06-2014 and later the remaining amount of
Rs. 148.77 lakhs was deposited on l7-05-2016 taking the total amount deposited to Rs. 596.77 lakhs.

ln the year 2015-16 Rs. 99.94 lakhs was released (Rs.70.84 lakhs for AC works and Rs. 29.10
for High Tension work was deposited to KRIDL taking the total amounl deposited to KRIDL was
Rs.696.71 lakhs. In the year 2016-17 an amount of Rs. l0l.3l lakhs was deposited with KRIDL
totaling Rs. 798.02 lakhs and further deposited Rs. 10.00 lakhs. The details ofexpenditure on the above
project was as follows:

Rs. 597.00 lakhs



(Table-26)

Sl,No. Name of the
Equipment

Qty.
purchased

Cost per
each

equipment
(<)

Total cost
(<)

Name of the CHSC

0t. Disc. Flow 1 46000 184000 SreeskethraDhrmastala
Rural Development
Progtamme,
Dharmastala

01. Two Row Disk
Redger

6 76500 ,+59000

03. Leveler Blade 6
feet

20000 60000

0.+ 3 Tyre Furrow
Opener

5 33000 165000

05. Seed cum
Fertilizer Drill

6 6l 500 169000

06 7 Tyre Duck Foot
Cultivator

9 i4000 306000

01. Groundnut Stipper I 153000 153000

TOTAL 3J r 696000

The machinery has been purchased without analyzing the requirement of the farmers which

remained unutilized.

Risk Analysis

During the course of preparation of the risk register the impact and likelihood of
inadequate utilization of infrastructure was considered to be moderate and after control points it
was expected to be moderate. However, during the field visit it was seen that the impact of non-

utilization of infrastructure was high but likelihood was low as there are very few such cases

where the infrastructure remained idle.

Recommendation

Programme Division may issue instructions to all the nodal agencies to fully utilize the

infrastructure created out of the RKW funds.

3.2 ]!IISI\TATCH BETWEEN PHYSICAL AND FINANCIAL TARCETS

As per the details of project undertaken during 2016-17 Rs.l12.00 lakhs was released for

installation of 280 Surface Water Pumps in various districts of the Meghalaya. In the RD MIS report

the said project was shown as completed. However from the detailed review of the records it was seen

that the project has not yet taken up and the entire amount is lying with the Agriculture Department

unspent in their Cash Book till date.

During the course of Risk Based Internal Audit ofselected nine states a questionnaire was
given to them to inform:

Impact as per risk
register

Likelihood as per
thc risk register

Impact as seen
during field visit

_)

Likelihood as seen rt the
time of field visit

.13



(a) Whether the monthly progress reports at district level are uploaded in the Mission's website
(b) Whether the monthly progress reports at Directorate level is submitted to DAC, monitored

through web based Management Information System.

In reply most of the states have stated in negative which implies that the RDMIS portal is not
being updated by the nodal agencies. This has resulted into mismatch of physical and financial targets

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the risk register the impact and likelihood on
implementation of scheme due to mismatch of physical and financial target was considered as

High and after insertion of control points it was expected to be Low. However, during the field
visit impact on implementation of the programme due to mismatch of physical and financial
targ€ts was low but the likelihood was seen high as in number of cases the MIS was not upto date
but it had very low bearing on implementation of the project.

Recommendation

Programme Division may ensure regular and correct updation of physical and financial
progress under the scheme on RD MIS.

3.3 SHORTFALL IN ACHIEVEMENT OF TARGETS AND DIFFICULTY IN
IMPLEMENTATION OF SCHEMES.

As per the Para 8.2 of RKVY Operational Guidelines, Detailed Project Report should clearly
indicate the year wise physical and financial targets proposed under each project. Further, SLSC
approve the projects specifying costs and physical and financial targets that will be taken up for
implementation during the year with stipulated datelyear of complelion. During the course of Risk
Based Internal Audit of nine selected states it was observed that in many cases the project are not being
completed within the stipulated period. This may be seen from the illustrations given below:

3.3.1 Project of one year duration not completed even after lapse of 213 year

lt was observed that the duration of the project as approved by the SLSC were not being
adhered to. In number of cases it was seen that the projects are being stretched to very longer duration
than the specified time period. A few such cases are given below:

3.3.1(a) Uttar Pradesh

Details of the project which were of one year duration were found to be still shown as ongoing

even after lapse of 3 years are given in table-27:

Impact as per risk
register r

Likelihood as per
the risk

{{

Impact as seen during
field visit

Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit



(Table-27)

Year Proj ect Allocation
(( in
Crore)

Erp. upto
0{. 12. l ri (t
in Lakh)

Status

201 5- l6 I ,1990.2000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2015-16 Minor irrigation works (Deep
tube well and medium deep tube
well with water distribution
system/ HDPE pipe)

I 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

l0l 5- 16 Crop Diversification in Westem
U.P.- Farm Mechanization

39.2254 I 3 837.2600 Approved
and
Ongoing

2015-t6 Bringing Green Revolution to
Eastem India- Rice ( Infrastructure

5r.8'729 I ,1495.9000 Approved
and
Ongoing

201 5- 16 Crop Diversification in Westem
U.P.- Site Specific

I 87. r 100 Approved
and
Ongoing

2016-17 Farm pond for rain water
conservation in u.p.

44.8745 I 2621.3700 Approved
and
Ongoing

2016- t 7 Bringing Green Revolution to
Eastem India- Rice ( Production)

43.2131 I 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2016- l 7 BGREI Rice-production 7 r .3240 l 2745.6200 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t6-t7 57.3200 I t664.5400 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t6-11 Strengthening and modernization
of GoYt. Livestock t'arm at
Neelgaon, Sitapur

20.7008
,)

748.5600 Approved
and
Ongoing

2017-18 Model multipurpose seed store
and technology dissemination
centre (KISAN KALYAN
KENDRA)

73.5900 I 339 r . 1600 Approved
and
Ongoing

l0l7- l8 Construction of LEO centers J 322.5000 Approved
and
Ongoing

20 t7- l8 Pangasius Farming in low cost
Recirculatory Aquaculture
System (RAS)

18.7500 I 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2017-t8 Development of infrastructure fbr
qualitative silk production

t5.7025 I 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

Totrl 580.0252

{5

Duration

Integrated Cereal Development
Programme-Wheat (201 5- I 6)

80.000

,10.0000

0.8770

Integrated Cereal Development
Programme-Wheat

T..5150

2t901.22



-1.-1.I (b) Himachal Pradesh

It was noticed that the most ofthe project being implemented under the RKVY are ofone year
duration, however, these projecls are not being completed within the prescribed duration. From the
details it may be seen that the project approved and implemented from 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18
are still shown as ongoing though the duration ofthe project was one year.

(Table-28)

Ycar Project Allocation
Gin
Crore)

Duration Exp. upto
31.12.18
(( in
Lakh)

Position as

on 1ll18

201 5- 16 Diversifi ed Agriculture through
Vegetable Cultivation

3.6250 I Year 362.5000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2015- I 6 Project on Community Micro-
irrigation

8.75 l3 I Year 875. li00 Approved
and
Ongoing

20r5-16 Apple Rejuvenation Proiect 1.0524 I Year 202.620t Approved
and
Ongoing

20r5-r6 Creation of Water Sources at
Horticulture farms

3.55 50 I Year I 77.8000 Approved
and
Ongoine

l0l5-16 Long Term Sustainability of
Sheep and Goat Sector-
Augmentalion thereof

I .5330 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t5-r6 Technological Interventions lbr
Protected Cultivation of
Vegetable Crops in Himachal
Pradesh-III

0.5660 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2015-16 Management Strategies for
Yellow Rust of Wheat in
Himachal Pradesh

I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

20 t5- l6 Studies on the use of apple
pomace as livestock f'eed

ingredient

I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

201 5- 16 Strengthening veterinary clinical
services for treating referral
animal patients suffering from
tumours, dental and
musculoskeletal disorders

0.5290 lYear 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t5-16 Promotion of kiwifruit cultivation
through improved production
technologies for diversification
under mid hill conditions of
Himachal Pradesh

0.5412 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t5-r6 Creation and demonstration of
rain water harvesting structures
for zero run off and establishment
ofdisease free bud wood mother
trees of apple, kiwifruit,
pomegranate, hazelnut and
avocado

0.s530 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

Total 2{.3 t09 r 6l1t.05

{6

0.43.+0

0.201 0



2016-17 Project on Community Gravit-v
Minor-lrrigation Schemes

10.3890 I Year 340.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

l0l6- l7 Strengthening of Agricultural
Infrastructure

2.5750 85.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2016- l7 Project proposal for renovating of
fish ponds and the establishment
ofbrood bank at departmental
carp fish farm sultanpur district
chamba under infrastructure and
assets.

0.7500 75.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2016-11 Strengthening &upgradation of
soil testing tbcilities in H.P.

1.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t6-t7 Promotion of Cultivation of
Millets and Red Rice in Himachal
Pradesh

0.6000 Approved
and
Ongoing

Total 15.31{ 2 159.3

2017-18 Construction of Trout Units in
Private Sector in Himachal
Pradesh

1.4850 I Year 148.5000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2017-18 Establishment of mushroom units
in private sector

0.5000 I Year Approved
and
Ongoing

2017-18 Proposal for Peste des Petits
Ruminants (PPR) Disease
Control

0.3100 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2017-18 Provision of Quality Artificial
Insemination Services at the Door
Step of Farmers

r.6000 I Year t60.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

Sustainability ofGoat Sector by
Enlarging Production Base and
Economic Status of Breeders

I .2000 I Year 120.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

l0t 7-18 Dipping and Drenching material
for existing mobile sheep dips-
Improved Health Care for Sheep
and Goats

1.2300 I Year 123.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

Total 6.-1{5 551.5

-1.3.1(c) Meghalaya

Details ofvarious projects in the state of Meghalaya sanctioned during 2015- 16, 2016-17 and

2017- l8 ofone year duration were found to be still ongoing even after lapse ofconsiderable time are

given in table-29.

t7

I Year

I Year

I Year I | .2500

I Year 30.0000

0.0000

2017-18



(Table-29)

3.3.2 Non -completion of construction of Kisan Kalyan Kendra

The State Level Sanctioning Committee lor 2017-18 approved construction of Model

multipurpose seed store and technology dissemination center (Kisan Kalyan Kendra) at the cost of
Rs.73.59 crores. Under this project 100 Kisan Kalyan Kendra in various districts were to be constructed

in one year duration. As on date of visit of the Risk Based lnternal Audit team the state has released

funds to the tune of Rs.33.91 crores to UPPWD a UP Govemment undertaking for construction of 42

Kendra in various districts. However, so far none ofthe Kisan Kalyan Kendra have been handed over to

the implementation agency by the UPPWD.

3.3.3 Shortfall in achieving targets in Uttar Pradesh Diversified Agriculture Support Proiect

A review ofthe records ofthe Crop Diversification project being implemented by the LTPDASP

it was seen that there were considerable shortfall in the physical as well as in financial target fixed for

Year Project Allocation
(( in
Crore)

Duration Exp. upto
3 t.12.18
(( in
Lakh)

Statu s

201 5- 16 Construction of Farmers
Training Centre at Chokpot

L955l I Year 207 .7915 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t5-t6 Promotion of f'arrn

Mechanisation
2.1690 l Year 300.6000 Approved

and
Ongoing

Total t.t21l 508.3975
2016-t't Extension of Muga Plantation &

Strengthening of Muga farm al
Garobada

1.2559 I Year 9-.i.0900 Approved
and
Ongoing

l0l6-17 Promotion of Strawberry
Cultivation

I .5000 I Year t47.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2016-17 Umtongwait Water Harvesting
Structure

0.1756 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2016-17 Rangsagre Rain Waler
Harvesting Structure

0. r 950 I Year 9.7500 Approved
and
Ongoing

3.1265 157.7500
20t7-IIt Cultivation of Black pepper in

Farmers Field
0.5253 I Year 0.0000 Approved

and
Ongoing

2017-l8 I )Banana plantation with
irrigation and 2) Area expanlion
ofpineapple with drip irrigation

0.52 r I 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

2017 -t8 Orange Cultivation in South
West Garo Hills

0.s228 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

20t7-t8 Strengthening of Eri&Muga
Centre for production of seed

cocoon under RKVY

1.2367 I Year 0.0000 Approved
and
Ongoing

Total 2.8059 0.0000

Total

I Year

{8



the project. [n some cases it was observed that there were l00o/o short fall both in physical and financial

target fixed for the projects. Details of physical and financial target achieved are given in table-3o.

Name of Project- Crop Diversilication Project western UP (< in Lakhs) (Table-30)

S.No.

( omponrnt/l ntcrvcntion U nit
C'ost

Rate ofAssistance
Action Plarl

Approved by GOI

Achier emcnt I nsDrnt
.\ nr0rrnt

Shortfall %,

l'hrsicel Financial Phvsicrl I,'in,n( i,I
201{-2015 - Crops Diversification Programme in Western U.P

Baftery/Power Op€rated
Sprayer

6151 l9l.5i .l188 73.32 D0.21 62.11

Manual Spra-ver Knap
Sack Sprayer/Foot
Operated Sprayer

:066 D.40 r5 r8 5.16 7.0.1 56.77

Ridge Furrou Planter tl 1.80 0.15 t -l) 80.5 5

l Zero Till Multi Crop
Planrer

l.6i 0 0.00 1.65 100

Water Carn'ing Pipes 65.10 ll6 18.50 16.6 71.58

2015-2016 - Crops Di\ersitlcalion Programme in u'cslern U.P

Poplar Plantation
@Rs10000 /Ha

0. t0 i8 1..19 I t.li0 0.(t9 15.36

Eucalyptus Plantation

60Rs.10000/Ha

0.t0 l].t5 65.73 E4l 63.59 t. l4 t.25

Multi Crop Thresher

aa,rRs.,10000 per machine
or 5070 ofthe cost
whichever is less

0.10 l68l 6'72.40 t679 6',7 ],60 0.8 0. tl

.l Power Weeder @Rs 15000
per machine or 507o ofthe
cost whichever is less

0.r5 '77 I 1.55 1.59

l Chaff Cutter (Operated b;-

engine/electric motor
below 3 HP) per machine
or 8070 ofthe cost
ma,ximum Rs.20000
whichever is less (SC/ST/
Women/Small and
Marginal Farmers, Other
beneficiary 80% ofthe
cost Maximum fu.16000
whichever is less

0.20 691i 5 716 l l]].10 l-r1.1 I r.6l

Reaper self Propelled
Machine@ Rs.63000 per
machine or 5070 ofthe
cost whichever is less
(SC/ST/ Women/Small
and Marginal Farmers,
Other beneficiary
maximum Rs.50000 Per
machine or 407n ofthe
cost whichever is less.

0 6t l.r5 0 0.00 1.15 100

7 Strau Chopper tractor
drawn above 35 BHP @
Rs.63000 per machine or
507o ofthe cost whichever
is less
(SC/ST/WomerVSmall and
Marginal Farmers, Other
benefician" ma\imum
Rs.50000 per machine or
{09o ofthe cost whichever
is less

0.6i 1.89 0 0.00 L89 100

Water carrying Pipes

@Rs.25 per meter or 5070
ofthe cost whichever is

0.r5 79 I1.85 6I It.96 l.E9 1.1.i8

{9

I

II

I

75 |.15 0.3

r 386.60

L



less with maximum limit
of600 meters and costing
Rs.15000
Drip irrigation for Small
and Marginal tbrmers @
5070 ofthe cost to
maximum ofRs.62500
per ha. As central
assistance. 40%o maximum
Rs.50000 per ha as state
assistance and rest
beneficiary share.

0.625 I t5 0 1.25 r00

l0 Surface Solar Water
Pump-Model I (Motor
Capacity 02 HP)- Pv anay
1800W (Total Cost
Rs.24l 100. Central
assistance as Rs.86400.
State share Rs.94425 and
rest beneficiary
Contribution

0.861 I {).E6 0 0.00 0.Ii6 100

Cultivator @tu.15000/-
per machine or 5070 ofthe
cost whichever is less
(SC/ST/ WomerVSmall
and Marginal Farmers,
Other beneficiary
maximum Rs.12000 per
machine (Equipment
below 20 BHP Tractor
operared))

0.15 916 7li r09.18 19.61 l.il

Exposure Visit Within the
State
( @Rs.80O/daylfarmer,
Group of25 larmers for
maximum 5 days
excludingjoumey
period)(@l Visit per
District)

0.75 t13 (, 0l I] 5.'77 0.16 1.i I

ll Misc. Expenses at District
Level @Rs.50000/district
per year

0.50 I8 5.It4 I6 5.l5 0.69 lt.8t

I] Rotavator @Rs.35000 per
machine or 507o ofthe
cost whichever is less

0.3 5 170',7 16.16.9.1 5r5 | 80.25 1,166.69 89.0s

t5 Chaff Cutter (ope.ated by
engine/electric motor
below 3 HP) per machine
or 80olo ofthe cosl
maximum rs.20000
whichever is less (SC/ST/
Women/Smalland
Marginal Farmers, 0ther
beneficiary 80% ofthe
cost maximum Rs.16000
whichever is less

0.20 li7t.t0 q9l r98.l,l I 17i.86 8 5.51

2016-2017 - Crops Diversilication Programme in Westem U.P
I KharifUrd/ Moong @

Rs.750O/Ha.
0.075 8500 637.50 .1705 :{0.{ I 6:.18

l Pison Pea @Rs.7500/Ha 0.075 1000 75.00 0 0.00 75

Kharif Maize
ClRs.5000/Ha.

0.05 7000 :r 50.00 i0 0.52 ,3,t9..18 99.85

{ Baira"/Pearl \4illetkrl
Rs.5000/Ha.

0.05 6200 i t0.00 :360 '72.97 2t7.03 76.16

5 Sesame (Til)
(dRs.3000/Ha

0.03 1000 r0.00 2)6 '1t
2 tt.l9 9.1.1

Ground \ut 0.075 700 52.50 0 0.00 52.5 t00

50

9. 0.00

lt. 138.90

lt.

6861

:t97.09

r00



r, Rs.7i00 l[r.
Soybean @Rs.4500/Ha. 0.015 170 7.65 0 0.00 7.65 100

l{ Poplar Plantation

@Rs.10000/Ha.

0.10 I000 100.00 1) 0.00 t00 r00

() Poplar Plantution
(a Rs.10001 ha.

0.01 6000 r20.00 0 0.00 lt0 t 0t)

l0 Sagaun/Teak(i
Rs 2000/Ha

0.02 ll00 1.1.00 0 0.00 {l t00

ll Azadirachta lndica
(Neem)@ Rs.2000/Ha

0.01 100 2.00 0 0.00 l 100

ll Pigeon Pea a(

Rs.2000i Ila.
0.01 :r00 6.00 0 (, 100

ll Aamla./Bel/Jamnun/Bakain
(r20o0lHa.

0.01 t500 10.00 0 0.00 -'10 r00

l-l Wheat @Rs.5000/Ha. 0.0r 60(x) 100.00 12.22 81.89 ll6. 72.0i
ti Urd/Moong @

Rs.5000/Ha.
0.05 1000 50.00 0 0.00 50 100

l6 Mustard 6 Rs.5000/Ha. 0.05 ss{) -11.00 l:0 0.00 {l
t7 Pea.i Gram 6 Rs5000iTIa 0.05 780 39.00 fi) 2.57 9i..1r

I8 Reaper SelfPropelled
Machine @ Rs.63000 per
machine or 509/n ofthe
cost whichever is less
(SC/ST/ Women/Small
and Marginal Farmers,
Other beneliciary
ma,ximum Rs.50000 per

machine or 407o ofthe
cost whichever is less.

0.61 ll 1 .56 t.89 75

l9 Reaper Cum Binder Sell
Propelled Machine @
Rs.125000 per machine or
507o ofthe cost whichever
is less (SC/ST/
Women/Small and
Marginal Farmers, Other
beneficiary maximum
Rs.100000 per machine or
,loYo ofthe cost whichever
is less.

l.l5 '70 87.50 27.50 60 68.i7

l0 Sugarcane thrash cutter/
shredder driven by above
35 BHP tractor

@Rs.63000 tbr
Sc/ST/Small/Marginal
farmers or 507o ofthe cost
whichever is less for other
Rs.50000 or.l0% olthe
cost whichever is less.

t0 r 1.60 N 1.78 7.81 62.06

]I Chiseller (Deep

Ploughing) Rs.8000 per
machine or 5070 ol the
cost whichever is less

0.08 l0 t.60 0.ll Li6 85

)2 Tractor Mounted/operated
Sprayer @Rs.10000 per
sprayer or 5070 ofthe cost
whichever is less

0.10 1l'J 7.00 l9 1.90 -l. t 58.57

Power Sprayer

@Rs.3000/- per powered
sprayer or 50Yo ofthe cost
whichever is less

0.01 800 1.1.00 377 9.08 1.1.9: 62.l6

1.1 Power Weeder

@Rs. I 5000/- per machine
or 50%o ofthe cost
whichever is less

0.1s st) r2.00 l9 1.15 7.75 64.58

Pest Management (Pigeod
PealGranuUrd ) @

00t6 9000 1.14.00 0 0.00 t.t{ 100

5l

7

0.00

100

5.67

0.63

21.

t5.



Rs. I 600/ Ha.(Rs.500/ha
for PP chemicals and
Rs.500/ha for weedicides
and 0l Knapsack Spraye.

16 Water Carrying Pipes @
50% ofthe cost limited to
Rs.50/- per meter for
HDPE pipes. Rs.35/- per
meter for PVC pipes and
Rs 20/- per meter for
HDPE taminated woven
lay tlat tubes with
maximum celling of
Rs.15000/- per
farmer/beneficiary for
water carrying

0. t5 1.1i0 217.50 .lt7 61.70 r55.8 71.63

)7 Sprinkler Set @
Rs.10000/- per hectare or
50% ofthe cost whichever
is less

0.t0 l5 0 0.00 1.5 100

l8 t.l.t0 ll I57.10 I r1.30 t.ll 90.90

:9 Training ofTrainers/
Extension staff at national
level Institutes

0.t5 l5 t.75 0 0.00 3.75 t00

t0 Village/Block Level
farmer Training (Ground
of30 Farmers)

0.07 575 198 t0.,t9 29.'7 6 7l.93

l0l7-l0l I - (('rcps Diversificalion Program)
I Pigeon Pea @Rs.7500/Ha. 0.075 I 180 88.50 15.18 63.11 71..13

KharifMaize
@Rs.5000/Ha.

0.05 86i0 .13:.50 ll39 l0t.l8 76.58

Seasame (Til)
@Rs.3000/Ha.

0.01 916 28.38 90 0.98 27 .l 96.5.t

.l Poplar Plantation

@,Rs.2000/ Ha.
0.02 t20.00 251r 5'7.72 62.28

Sagaun/Teak
raRs.2000/Ha.

0.01 ll00 .1,1.00 6.11 6.8lt 31.t) 8{.36

6 Axzadirachta Indica
(Neem) @ Rs.2000/Ha.

0.01 t00 l0 0.t7 t.8l 91.5

7 Pigeon Pea @Rs.2000/Ha 0.01 100 .1.00 0 0.00 I 100
\\'hcrttr/ Ils.i000/Ha. 0.05 3778 t88.90 185 l0.ti6 r68.0,1 88.95
Must{rd k/ Rs.5000i tla. 0.05 660 -i1.00 0 0.0t) r00

IO Pea/Cram (O Rs.5000/Ha 005 720 16 00 0 0.00 36 r00
1l Reaper SelfPropelled

Machine @Rs.63000 per
machine or 5070 ofthe
cost whichever is less
(SC/ST/ WomerL/Small
and Marginal t'armers,
Other beneficiary
ma,ximum Rs.50000 per
machine or 40%o ofthe
cost whichever is less.

0.6,j I 5.67 -1 l.'t1 3.33 5 8.73

ll Reaper driven by tractor
powe. till above 35 BHP

@Rs.44000 per machine
( SC/ST/women/Small and
Marginal Farmers, Other

0..1.1 229 t00.76 95 i9.5.1 61.21 60.75

52

1.50

Farmer Producer
Company (Organisations)
Formation 0l per district
@35.48 lakhs /FPO (l Yr.-
Rs.14.30 Lakhs. II Yr.
12.46 Lakhs. lll Yrs Rs.
8.722 Lakhs) as p€r SFAC
Norms. Funds required for
I Year in 2016-17
Rs.14.30 /FPO

.10.25

559

6000 51.9

1.00

8.

9.



beneficiaO maximum
Rs.35000 per machine

li Power Till (Below 8 BHP)

@Rs. 50000 per machine
or 50% ofthe cost
whichever is less
(SC/ST/Women/Small and
Marginal Farmers, Other
beneficiary maximum
Rs.40000 per machine or
40%o ofthe cost whichever
is less.

0.50 -19 21.50 27 ll.l0 I t.l 15.71

l-l Sugarcare thrash cutter/
shredder driven by above
35 BHP tractor

@Rs.63000 for
SC/ST/Womer/Small/
Marginal Farmers or 50%
ofthe cost whichever is

less for others Rs.50000 or
407o ofthe cost whichever
is less.

0.6.1 l6 :1.68 s 1.65 18.0i 79.-19

Happy seeder above l5
BHP Tractor @Rs.63000
per machine or 507o ofthe
cost whichever is less
(SC/S'U WomerL/Small
and Marginal Farmers,
Other beneficiary
maximum Rs.50000 per
machine or 40Yo ofthe
cost whichever is less.

0.61 t5 t5.75 I 0.61 15.12 q6

l6 Shreader Above 35 BHP
Tractor @Rs.63000 per
machine or 50% ofthe
cost whichever is less
(SC/ST/ Women/Small
and Marginal Farme.s,
Other beneficialv
maximum Rs.50000 per
machine or 407o ofthe
cost

0.()l 26 t6.18 0 0.00 16.t8 t00

l7 Paddy Belar Above 35
BHP Tractor C0Rs.63000
per machine or 50oZ ofthe
cost whichever is less
(SC/ST/ WomerrSmall
and Marginal Farmers,
Other beneficiary
maximum fu-50000 per
machine or 40%o ofthe
cost.

0.6.1 2l t4..19 0.00 1,1.49 100

Zero Till Seed Drill/Seed
Drill /Zero tillSeed cum
Ferti Drill @Rs. I 5000/-
per machine or 5070 ofthe
cost whichever is less

0.15 160 14.00 90 1i.50 10.5 -li.75

lg Chiseller (Deep
Ploughing) Rs.8000 per
machine or 507o ofthe
cost whichever is less

0.08 ]E t.tl l 0.,10 1 .81 82. r4

20. Tractor mounted./operated
Sprayer @Rs.10000 per
Sprayer or 507o ofthe cost
whichever is less

0.10 11 t6 r .60 5.8 78.17

2l Pouer Sprater

@Rs.3000/- per po$ered
0.0i l60r{ .ttt.l.t -+-16 t0.76 I7.-18 17 .69

5-1

15.

0

18.

7.,10



sprayer or 50Yo ofthe cost
whichever is less

22 Maize sheller (operated by
engine/electric motor
below 3 HP) @Rs.20000/-
per machine
(SC/ST/Women/ Small
and Marginal Farme6.
Other beneficiary
maximum upto Rs.16000
per machine (Equipment
below 20 BHP Tractor
operated))

0.10 l5 0. t6 6.81 91 .7 t

l3 Power Weeder

@Rs.15000/- per machine
or 50% ofthe cost
whichever is Iess

0.15 50 7.50 l.l 1.95 5.55 11

l-t Power Harrow driven by
above 20-i5 BHP Tractor

@ Rs.44000/- per machine
or 50olo ofthe cost
whichever is less for
(SC/ST/Women/ Small
and Marginal F'armer.
Rs.35000 per machine or
407o ofthe cost whichever
is less lor Other
beneficiarv farmer

l.l.5l ti 1.05 I 1..17 78.99

t5 Cuhivator @Rs.15000/-
per machine
(SC/ST/Women/ Small
and Marginal Farmers,
Other beneliciary
maximum upto Rs.12000
per machine (Equipment
below 20 BHP
Tractor/Power Tiller
operated ))

0. t5 70 10.50 ll 5.91 .t.56 .ll..l2

l6 Pest Management (Pigeon
Percrarn/Urd)@Rs. | 600/
Ha.(Rs.500/ha for PP

chemical and Rs.5004ra
for weedicides and 0l
knapsack Sprayer
Rs.600/ha)

0.016 9000 1.r1.00 ll.l3 101.87 10.11

27 Water Carrying Pipes

@50% of the cost limited
to Rs.50/- per meter for
HDPE pipes, Rs.35L pe.
meter for PVC pipes and
Rs.20/- per meter for
HDPE laminated woven
lay flat tubes with
maximum celling of
Rs.15000/- per
farmer/bene fic iary for
water carrying pipes

0.15 t 2.i9 t85.85 lq5 5ti.67 l27.lE 68..ti

t8 lmprovement in Water
Conveyance efficiency of
irrigation water through
under ground pipeline
system limited to 5070 of
the cost limited to
Rs.25000/- per ha with a
maximum of Rs.60000/-
pe. ha subject to approved
cost norrns of state
Plar/CSS,t.lormal RKvY.

0.1{ 17 7 21.78 .16 6.J1 l8.i.t '7)

5l

7.00

0..1{

:5.le



l9 Sprinkler Set

@Rs.10000/- per Hectare
or 507o ofthe cost
whichever is less

0.10 -16 1.60 0 100

.10 Farmer Producer
Company (Organisation)
Formation 0l per district
@ 35.48 lakhs/ FPo (l Yr-
Rs-14.30 Lakhs. II Yr
12.46 Lakhs, lll Yr
Rs-8.722 Lakhs) as per
SFAC Norms. Funds
required lbr I Year in
2016-17 Rs.14.30/FPO

l0 1.r3.00 5 0.00 113 r00

Custum Hiring Centre on
pilot basis in 2distict fbr
establishment of
agriculture equipment
bank up to Rs.50 lakhs as

project based.
Procurement subsidy lor
eslablishment of Custom
Hiring Centre up to 60
Lakhs @40% subsidy
limited to Rs.24 lakhs
(SMAM norms) (Rs.20

lakhs per project of50
lakhs/each)

10.00 100.00 l 100 r00

Training ofTrainer/
Extension s(aff at national
level institutes

0.15 t5 1.75 I 0.15 3.6

' From the data contained in table-3O, it is clear that some of the proiect approved by the SLSC

are either not implementable or the project approved were beyond the capacity of the organization. This

needs to be reviewed and realistic larget needs to be fixed for implementation ofthe RKVY projects.

3.3.4 Non achievement oftargets by Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Trichy

On verification of the records of Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Kumular, Trichur

District, it was noticed that target of training under project "Skill Development Centre-Operation,

Repair & Maintenance of Agricultural Machinery" has not been achieved. It was also noticed that

costly machineries are purchased by the TNAU, Kumular, Trichy tbr training of the students, youths

and farmers but non achieving of the targets the machineries purchased for the purpose of training is in

idle condition. The target and achievement is given in table-31.

(Table-31)

3.3.5 Training of Rural Educated Youth for Self Employment in farm based activities-Project
not completed lr'ithin the specified time in the State of Nleghalata.

The State Level Sanctioning Committee fbr 2017-18 approved two projects namely Training of
Rural Educated Youth lbr Self Employment in Farm based Activities (TREYSEFA) and Farmers Field
School for which Funds to the tune of Rs. l4l . I 0 lakhs and 125.62 lakhs were approved and released for
the said projects. From the report submitled by the Director of Agriculture, Shillong to the Joint
Director, Programme lmplementation & Evaluation, Shillong it was noticed that upto the end of
September,20l8 no expenditure was incuned on these fwo project which means that firnds to the tune
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Total no. of trainings should
be conduction per year

Youth. Farmers and
Students

No. of training conducted
from 2015- I6 to 2017-18

Voage

1000 per year Total 1000 per year 910 30.3

0.00 {.6

11.10

ll. 0.00

il. 96



of Rs.266.62 lakhs remained parked with the Agriculrure departments of various districts where these
activities were to be carried out. Since the funds were not utilized there was considerable shortfall in the
target to be achieved.

3.3.6 Deliciencies noticed in planning the implementation of the Scheme across the State of
Odisha

One ofthe main objectives ofthe RKVY was to ensure the preparation ofagriculture plans tbr
the Districts and the States based on agro-climatic conditions, availability of technology and natural
resources. Districts Agdculture Plans (DAPS) and Stare Agriculture PIan (SAp) will remain as

comerstone of planning and implementation of the scheme. Each District will have to prepare a DAP to
satisfy the local needs after taking into consideration the resources available locally. The State should
have a comprehensive SAP by integrating the DAPs of all districts in the State. The State should ensure
that the requirements ofthe districts and priorities ofthe Slate are appropriarely captured in DAP. Each
State would also be required to prepare State Agricultural Infrastructure Development Programme
(SAIDP) in similar manner to that of DAPs and SAP tbr identiffing shelf of projects for RKVy
(lnfrastructure and Assets) stream. During Risk Based Intemal Audit it transpired as under:

a) Para 5.2 of RKVY guidelines provided that DAPs will present the vision for Agriculture and
allied sectors within the overall development perspective of the district. It was observed that the
Department did not conduct any study on availability of technology, natural resources and
agro-climatic conditions for preparation of DAPs and SAP. The DAPs and SAP for the XII
plan period were also not formulated. As a result the vision for development of agriculture and
allied sectors in the districts as well as in the State as a whole was not available.

b) Appendix-G of RKVY guidelines provided for involvement of Panchayati Raj Institurions
(PRIs) in the process of planning and implementation ofthe scheme. The Agriculture Planning
Unit of Village, Block and District level should also be associated in the process of formulation
ofDAPs. In absence of formulation ofDAPs, the involvement ofPRIs at the grass root level in
the planning for agriculture and allied sector development was also not ensured.

e) Govt. of India instructed that the State Government was to formulate DAPs and SAP fbr the

State by December 20 l4 for XII Plan period. The responsibility of preparation of DAPs and

SAP was entrusted with the College of Agriculture (CA), Odisha University of Agriculture and

Technology (OUAT), Bhubaneswar in August 2015. The DAPs and SAP were not finalized. [t
was ascertain that OUAT had submined draft DAPs for 28 districts in Mav 2016 but the same

56

c) Para 4.3 of the guidelines ofRKVY stipulaled that the projects under lnfrastructure and Assets

stream would emanate from SAIDP. This will include projects selected on the basis of
normative requirement of infrastructure, actual availability thereof and the gap in agriculture
infrastructure in the State. The SAIDP had not formulated by the State during review period. As
such, Audit could not check whether the projects under the above stream were implemented as

per local priorities.

d) Para 5.6 of RKVY guidelines state that while preparing DAPs, State nodal departmenr was to
ensure that priorities of the State and the requirements of the districts were properly covered in
the District Plans. In the absence ofDAPs, the fact of consideration ofpriorities ofthe State or
the requiremenls ofthe Districts could not be verified.



were not approved as District Agriculture Planning Units in the respective Districts were not

flormed. It was also noticed that the projects were implemented without DAPs/SAP in time..

From the year-wise progress of projects and RDMIS data, it was seen thal six projects were

approved with project cost ofRs. 12.39 crores to be implemented by TMAGE during 2013-14 to 2017-

18, with stipulated date ofcompletion within one to two years. The details are fumished in table-32.

({ in Lak}rs) (Table-32)

Out oflhe six projects, none ofthe project was completed as on 3l'' March 2018. One project

was sanctioned with stipulated date of completion as on 3l'r March 2018. The delay in respect ofother
four ongoing projects ranged fiom one to two years beyond the stipulated completion period. Due to

delay in execution ofprojects, the intended benefit ofthe scheme could not be reached to the end users.

S.No. Name of the project Sanctioned
SLSC No.
& Date

Project
Cost

Funds
Released

Expend.
Incurred

UC
Recd

Fu nd
Refunded

01. Construction of New
Farmers' Hostel in
IMAGE campus,
Bhubaneswar
OR/RKVY-
EXTN/2015/558

l6rH& l TrH

SLSC
l0-06-201 5

689.46 689.46 689.46 689.46 0.00

DAESI Programme in
Odisha
OPJRKVY.
EXTN/2015/621

I9'h SLSC
t7 -03-2016

48.00 48.00 48.00 48.00 0.00

03. Renovation of
Conf'erence Hall at
OtTicers Hostel,
IMAGE
OPJRKVY.
EXTN/20r 5/622

IgTH SLSC
r 7-0i-2016

32.00 32.00 i2.00 0.00

04 Renovation and
Modernization of
IMAGE Campus
OR/RKVY-
EXTN/2015/623

I 9'h SLSC
I 7-03-20 r 6

19.27 t9.2'7 t9.27 t9.)7 0.00

05 Capacity Building
Training of
Progressive Farmers
under RKVY
ORJRKVY.
EXTN/2016/653

2O'h SLSC
I 5-07- I 6

r 57.00 157.00 157.00 I 57.00 0.00

06 Construction ofNew
Training Complex
with Modern
amenities in IMAGE
Campus
Or/rkry-
extnl20l6l702

2I" SLSC
27-Ot-2017

293.19 150.00 150.00 r50.00 0.00

Total 1238.92
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3.3.7 Non-completion of seed processing plants-Shortcomings noticed in Odisha State Seed

Corporation

On verification of records, it was noticed that for strengthening the seed processing machinery
working under Odisha State Seed Corporation Ltd. (OSSC), a project for purchase and installation of l0
Four Tones Per Hour (TPH) capacity seeds processing machinery was approved (March 2016) by
SLSC at a cost of Rs. 10.01 crore under RKVY for completion by March 2017. It was noticed that rhe
agreement was drawn (October 2017) for supply and inslallation offour seed proceeding machinery by
February 2018. The agency supplied and installed (April 2018) only three Machines. It was also noticed
Ihat out of three Machines supplied by the Agency, two of them are not functioning properly.
Correspondence had been made to the company for its rectification. Due to delay in completion ofthe
project, the objective of providing quality seeds to the farmers remained unachieved and consequently
there was shortiall in the target.

3.3.8 Delay in completion of project by Horticulture Department, Bhubaneswar

On a scrutiny made on the records of Horticulture, Bhubaneswar, it was noticed that delay was
occurred in completion ofprojects. The details are fumished in table-33.

(( in Lakhs) (Table-33)

3.3.9 Non achievement of physical and linancial targets by Horticulture Department of Odisha
pertaining to Kurda District.

On verification ofrecords, it was noticed that physical and financial targets not achieved during
the year 2014- I 5:. The details are fumished in table-34.

(Table-34)

s.
No

Name of
Project

st.sc
srnction
\o. &
date

Implemenling
Agency

l'r'ojcct
( osl

Year of
Commencement

Stipulated
date of

completion

Actuxl
dnte of

complction

Deht
tn

completion
ts on

3l -03-18
Developme
nt of
progeny,
Orchad,
Angul

20,h

l5-7-r6
195.96 20r6-17 3 r-03-20t7 Ongoing 365 days

02 Developme
nt of Fruit
nuIsery
Balasore

20'h
l5-07-16

Hon. I r0.70 2016-t1 3l-03-201 7 Ongoing 165 da] s

0i Developme
nt of
Coconut
Nursury,
Jaleswore.
Balasore,

20'h
l5-06-t 6

Hon 6i.57 2016-t7 lt-01-2017 ongoing 365 days

S.No. Name
of the
Scheme

Name of
the Crop

Area
(ha.Unit/Nos.

Physical
Target

Financial
Target

(<)

Physical
Achievement

Financial
Achievement

o
01. RKVY-

2014-15
Potato Ha 100 40,00,000 14,69,333

-do- Hybrid
Vegetable
Cultivation

Ha. ttl 23,30,000 107 8,30.000
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(i) Acute shortage of Man power in the Districts to implement the project.

(ii) The potato seeds prices fixed by Govemment for the projects were three/four time

higher than the market price of seed. Hence, many farmers did not opt for the project.

(iii) ln the absence of assured marketing flacility in the District/State, farmers were not

interested for potato cultivation as they faced distress sale.

(iv) ln l4 out of30 districts, no cold storage facilities were available.

3.3.10 Non completion ofgodowns by Odisha Construction Corporation.

The Odisha State Seed Corporation Ltd. (OSSC) had only 25900 MT Storage capacities against

requirement of more than 85000 MT storage capacities. For ensuring the required seed production and

safe storage of seeds, a proposal for construction of 3 I godown ( I 000 MT capacity each) for Rs. 24.04

crore was approved (October 2015) by SLSC for completion by Mach 2016. OSSC revised (November

2016) the proposal to construct t4 godowns (1000 MT capacity each) for Rs. 12.98 crore without

assigning any reason and awarded the works to Odisha Construclion Corporation OCC) for Rs. 13.09

crore. None of the projects had been completed till date. The status of the godowns works was not

found on the records ofOSSC indicating lack of monitoring ofgodown construction.

3.1.1I !'ariation in DAP and actual cxecution-Uttar Pradesh

Soil Conservation project in Lucknow District for the year 2016-17 for Rs.2260.00 lakhs was

reviewed. Rs.1220.50 was for infrastructure and Rs.1039.50 was tbr subsidy to the farmers. Under this

project 2000 water harvesting ponds were to be constructed. A review of the records f'urther revealed

that lhere were discrepancies in the targets to be canied out in each Division as per the District Aclion

Plan and the progress report submitted by the District Agriculture Officer as per details given in table-

35.

(Table-35)

Division Target as per DAP As per progress report
,l hansi &J alo n ( Ram ganga) 3t2 387

]latatila {.18 {8-1

Banda {80 {ti0
NI ahoba 750 6-10

Agriculturc Univ 20 20

2000 2000

No reasons for change of target in the diflerent division were recorded by the District

Agriculrure officer in the progress report submitted. The Nodal officer has also not sought any

clarification in this regard tiom the implementing agency.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the Risk Register the impact and likelihood of risk in
completion of the projects due to shortfall in achieving the targets was considered to be low and

after insertion of control points it was considered to be low. However, during the field visits it was

seen that impact due to shortfall in achieving target was high on completion of the project.

Impact as per the
register

Likelihood as per
the risk register

Impact as seen during
Iield visit
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Total

Likelihood as seen at
the time of lield visit



Recommendation

Programme Division may issue instructions to the nodal agencies to ensure that projects
are completed as per the time schedule.

{.I IRRE(;T, LARITIES I\ PURCHASES

During the course of Risk Based Intemal Audit it was seen that the implementing agencies are
not maintaining any separate records for the RKVY Projects. Therefore in the oflces of the
implementing agencies the records relating to purchases could not be seen for all the purchases made

under RKVY funds. However a few deficiencies noticed are given as under:

4,1.1 Purchase of Generator - Procedural formalities not followed in Mysuru, Karnataka

On verification ofrecords oflJDA, Mysuru District, it was noticed that the office had purchased

a Portable Generator of 7.5 KVA silent type for Soil Health Centre, Mysuru for Rs. 4,26,408/-. While
purchasing the above Generator Set the following irregularities have been noticed:

a) Performance Security for an amount offive to ten percent ofthe value ofthe contract as

specified in the bid documents has not been collected liom the supplier as per GFR I 7l .

b) No Comparative statement was made.

c) Tender committee constituted without approval of the competent authority nor any record
available in the office.

d) RKVY fund utilized for purchase ofthe Generator has not been mentioned on the body of
the DG Set.

e) Stock Register is seen maintained in the JDA, Mysuru Office.

4.1.2 Irregularities noticed in construction of New Farmers Hostel in IMAGAE, Bhubaneswar

In order to provide sufficient infrastructure facilities like lodging and boarding facilities to the
larmers and farm women who are coming fiom distances to take part in different activities like short
terms courses, residential trainings, exposure visits etc. and specifically to provide separate

accommodation wing tbr ladies, a project proposal for "Construction of New Farmers' Hostel in
IMAGE Campus under RKVY was submitted by the Director, IMAGE. It was envisaged to complere

the project within two years. The funds for the project were released by the Govemment on l5-09-2015
after expiry ofeight months fiom the date ofsanction ofthe project. On further scrutiny ofthe records,

the following irregularities have been noticed:

(a) In order to obtain consultancy Iike architechrral, structural, electrical, PH engineering designs

and follow up technical guidance by periodic site visits, IMAGE invited (December 2015) EOI liom
Odisha based firms through publication of notice in two Odisha dailies. Four numbers of EOI were

received by IMAGE. For finalizing the EOI one Committee was constituted and the comminee found
that out of four, Iwo firms were from Odisha and other two were from outside the State. Hence, the

committee rejected the EOI of outside State firms. But the committee did not consider the EOts of firms
within the State on the ground that there was necessity of atleast three firms as per Odisha Public

Works Departmenl norms and instructed to go for re-advertisement of the EOI. As there was no such

provision in OPWD code, cancellation of l " EOI was irregular.
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(b) As per instruclions of the committee re-advertisement of the EOI was made in two Odisha

Dailies on 16-01-2016. But belore taking any action on the 2"d time EOI the work was awarded to

Odisha Construction Company Ltd. (OCCL-a Gort. of Odisha Undertaking), Bhubaneswar.

(c ) The project sanctioned in December 2014 was scheduled to be completed in two years. As per

sanction ofSLSC the funds for the Project were to be released in 2015-16 (Rs. 3.89 crore) and 2016-17

(Rs.3.00 crore). It was revealed that the entire funds of Rs. 6.89 crore were released to IMAGE in thee
phases (on l5-09-2015 Rs. 1.50 crore. 3 l-03-2016-Rs.2.00 crore and on 2l-03-2017-Rs. 3.39 crore).

The l" phase of release of fund was made after expiry of four months from the beginning of the

commencement year. Only after release of funds by Govemment the initial work, i.e. invitation of EOI

was initiated. Thus, due to delay in release of t'unds, the commencement of the project was delayed.

The project was scheduled to be completed by 2016-17. lt was noticed that the project could

not be commenced within the stipulated completion period. After expiry of more than six months from

the date of stipulated completion, the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the executing

agency (Odisha Construction Company Ltd.) was signed on 13-10-2017 for commencement of the

hostel building work and the MOU shall remain valid for a period of 12 months from the date of
signing. The validity period of the MOU has been expired and work has not been completed so far.

Thus, due to delay in commencement of the project for more than two years, the completion of the

Project is being delayed. As a result the objective ofconstructing a new farmers' hostel was defeated.

During the course of Risk Based lnternal Audit visits to various states implementing
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana no major irregularities in purchases were noticed in test check of
records. It is also needs to be mentioned that since the separate register / vouchers are not

maintained the internal audit could only test check some of the purchase proposals only.

At the time of preparation of the Risk Register the impact and likelihood of risk relating
to procurement was considered as moderate and after the insertion of control points it was

expected to be moderate. However during the course of risk based internal audit its impact and

likelihood was seen as low.

Recommendotion

Programme Division may issue instructions to the nodal agencies to ensure that
provisions of GFRs are followed in procurement/purchases.

5.I DELAY IN ENTERING DETAILS OF PROJECTS IN MIS APPROVED BY STATE:
MONITORING & COMPLETION STATUS

The Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare has developed a portal namely RDMIS in
which all the data relating to release of funds , details of the project, its duration and cost involved are

entered by the nodal agencies . This helps the Programme Division to monitor the project and take
6l
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administrative decisions for the effective implementation of the projects. During the course of Risk
Based Internal Audit it was noticed that the nodal agencies are nol entering the data on real time basis.
A few such cases are given as under:

5.1.1 Data relating to some items/reports are not at all being uploaded.

A web based Managemenl inlormation system for Rashtriya Krishi Vikas yojana (RKVy)
Rational Database and Management lnlormation System, (RDMIS) has been established to collect and
disseminate information related to each state for projects approved under RKVY. This system has been
designed to provide current (real time basis) and authenticated data on financial and physical position of
the project taken up under Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY). In this information sysrem each
nodal agency of lhe state government responsible for implementation of the Rashtriya Krishi Vikas
Yojana (RKVY) is required to upload all relevant information in the designed field so rhat RKVY
Division may take appropriate actions for smooth implementation /monitoring ofthe projects.

l. From the RDMIS Report menu it was seen that number ofreports are not being uploaded at all.
A few such reports are as under

a) State-District Projects

b) Project Growth & Input supply

c) Project perlormance and Assets

d) National Flag ship project.

Following reports have not been updated:

a) Beneficiary report

b) Infrastructure and Assets

c) Consolidated project entry report

d) Project Monitoring.

5.1.2 Data not being entered on real time basis by State of Himachal Pradesh

It has been observed that the data in RDMIS is not being entered on real-time basis. While
scrutiny of the records o[Nodal Officer, Himachal Pradesh following data was not flound uploaded in
the RDMIS. The status can be seen in table-36.

(Table-36)

S

N
o.

Name of Project Sector Cost of
Project
(( rn

lakh)

RD]!IIS
Status
(Whether
Projects
entered or
not)

Categor!' of Proiects
Production
Growth

Infrastructure

I Promotion of Kiwifruit
cultivation through
improved production
technologies fbr
diversification under
mid-hill conditions ol'
Himachal Pradesh

Agri.
Research

54.12 Not Enlered Production
Growth

lnfrastructure
& Assets

2 Demonstration ol plant
architecture engineering
under high density apple
plantation alongwith

Agri.
Research

Not Entered Production
Growth

Infiastructure
& Assets
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mechanization lbr high
productivity on the
sloppy land by replacing
old orchards

J Establishment of
Progeny Orchard of
Indigenous and Exotic
Genotypes of Walnut for
Commercial Nursery
Production under
Protected Conditions of
Himachal Pradesh

Agri.
Research

56.8 8 Not Entered Production
Growth

Infrastructure
& Assets

.+ Creation and
Demonstration ol Rain
Water Harvesting
Structures for Zero Run
olf and Establishment of
Disease Free Bud Wood
Mother Trees of Apple,
Pomegranate, Hazelnut
and Avocado

Agri.
Research

55.30 Not Entered Infrastructure
& Assets

Long term sustainability
of Sheep & Goat sector-
augmentation thereof

Animal
Husbandry

I53.30 Not Fntcrcd Production
Growth

6 67.00 Not Entered Infrastructure
& Assets

5.1,3 Incorrect data being uploaded by the state of Meghalaya

In one case of project relating to year 2016-17 tbr installation of Surface Water Pumps costing

Rs.l12.00 lakhs in Meghalaya it was seen that the project was not even started but in the RDMIS the

entire amount released for the project was shown as expenditure and completed. The Data available in

the website is not real time data, therefore the purpose ofestablishment ofthe website by the Ministry is

defeated.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the Risk Register the impact on projects due to delal in
entering details in RDMIS portal was considered to be low and likelihood was considered to be

moderate. After exercising the control points it was expected to be low for impact and likelihood.
During the course of Risk Based Internal Audit of nine selected states it was seen that in general

the data are being entered by the concerned states in the RDM IS portal but in some cases there

was delay in entering the data, Therefore, the impact and likelihood of risk for delay in entering
details of project in RDMIS considered to be low.

rthe risk
Likelihood as perImpact as per the

register
Impact as seen during
Iield visit

Likelihood as seen at
the time of field Yisit
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Recommendalion

Programme Division may issue directions to all the nodal agencies to enter the RDIUIS
data on real time bases.

5.2 VARIATION BETWEEN RDMIS DATA AND RECORDS OF RKvY DIVISION

lt has been noticed that the data available in the RDMIS portal and records available with the
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY) Division regarding yearly expenditure does not match as per
the details given in table-37.

(t in Crore) (Table-37)

The RD MIS is the system of monitoring and taking appropriate decision/action by the Ministry
for issue of directions to states for implementation of Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana in the better way,
therefore these information is essentially required to be correct and update on real time basis. Necessary
directions to the states need to be issued by the Ministry in this regard.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the Risk Register the impact of entering incorrect details in
RDMIS was not discussed. During the course of Risk Based Internal Audit it was seen that there
was difference in the data as per the records available with the RKVY Division and as per details
available in the RDMIS Portal this had low impact on the implementation of the projects.

Recommendation

Programme Division may issue directions to all the nodal agencies to reconcile their
expenditure with RKVY Division.

It was noticed that the utilization certificates being submitted by the state nodal agencies

implementing the RKVY projects are not submitting the utilization correctly. It was seen that utilization
certificates are being submitted in the routine manner withoul incurring the expenditure which were

subsequently changed/resubmitted:

5,3.1 Utilization Certificate subsequently changed by state of Meghalaya

From the review of the Utilization Certificate submitted on I 8.01.1 8 vide letter no.DAD-
1725(SANCTy2017 -18/214 it was seen that Rs.990.50 lakhs being the central share lor 2017-18 was

shown as utilized. The Directorate of Agriculture again on 28.03.201 8 resubmitted utilization certificate
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As per RDIVIIS As per Project Division
Year Expenditure Incurred by states Year Expenditure I ncurred by States

t2]l 40.19 20 l4- 15 8274.3t
2015-16 3 I 19.28 20 r5-r 6 3 894.34
l0l6- l7 3646.80 20t6-t7 361 8.62
2017-l8 2958.00 2017-t8 268t.97

Not Discussed Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit

5.3 INCORRECTUTILIZATIONCERTIFICATES

2014-t5

Not Discussed Impact as seen during
field visit



vide letter no. DAD-1725(SANCTy20l7-18/216 dated 28.03.2018 showing Rs.594.17 as expenditure

out of Rs.990.50 lakhs (Central Share) and Rs.396.33 as unspent amount. It was further noticed that the

amount shown as expenditure was also released to line departments only on 31.03.2018.

5.3.2 Submission of utilization certificate without completion of the project by the state of
Madhya Pradesh

The project 'Facilitation of supply breeding Bulls & others Livestock through specially

designed transport vehicles' Bull mother farm Bhadbhada (Bhopal) for project costing Rs.76,00,0001

(Rupees Seventy Six Lakhs only) was not mentioned in list of project under RKVY given to audit for

scruriny. This project entails purchase of Two Vehicles for transport of Animals. During field visit at

Central Bull Station, Audit party observed the presence of transport vehicles. Further it is observed that

the Utilization Certificate for above mentioned project has been submitted but the project is still not

complete.

5.3.3 Submission of utilization certificate without actual utilization bv IN{AGE Bhubneshwar

An amount of Rs. 6.89 crore was released to IMAGE by Govemment of India for construction

ofhostel for farmers. Memorandum ofUnderstanding for construction ofhostet by Odisha Construction

Company Limited was signed on l3'h October 2017. However IMAGE had already submitted UC for

the amount in two parts 3.50 crore on 23-l l-20'16 and Rs. 3.39 crore on 3l-08-2017. It was noticed that

out ofthe above fund, no amount was spent by the time of submission ofUC. The entire fund was with

IMAGE. Only in October 2017, after two months from submission of full UC, an amount of Rs.

2.27 crore was paid to Odisha Construction Company Ltd. as I'tinstalment of advance for the hostel

work and the rest amount is still available with IMAGE. The above facts indicated that UC was

irregularly submitted by IMAGE to Govemment without actual expenditure of the funds.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the Risk Register impact and likelihood of incorrect
submission of utilization certificate was estimated to be moderate and after exercising control
points it was expected to be low. During the course of Risk Based Internal Audit it was seen that
there were few cases of incorrect submission of utilization certilicate therefore its impact and

likelihood on implementation of scheme was considered to be low,

Though the outcome of the project and submission of UC are not directly related and its

impact on the project may not be high, this is non negotiatrle issue and is to be taken seriously.

Recommendation

Programme Division may take stern action against the agencies submitting incorrect
Utilization Certificates. Use of EAT module of PFMS by implementing agencies must be ensured

for real time monitoring of utilization of funds.

pcrLikelihood as

the risk register
Impact as per the
register

Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit
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5.4 PROCESS OF REPORTING ON COMPLETE PROJECTS DOES NOT EXIST IN
RKVY

It was observed that there is no formal process of reporting the progress of the ongoing projecr
except for data being entered in the RDMIS portal. [t was also noticed that the SLSC is also not
monitoring the progress of the project being implemented under RKVY. No data is available on the
projects already completed.

5..1.1 Monitoring of the project by SLSC

The provision of para 7.3 (b) and (e) of the Rashtriya fuishi Vikas Yojna guidelines provides
that State Level Sanctioning Committee to monitor of progress of each project sanctioned by it under
each stream of RKVY and commissioning /undertaking field studies to monitor the implementation of
project. From the review ofthe SLSC minutes ofvarious state govemment SLSC meetings it was found
that SLSC did not carry out mandated task of monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the
project taken up under RKVY. This can be seen from the minutes of the meetings ofthe various State
Level Sanctioning Committee as there is no mention of monitoring ofthe projects already taken up by
the implementing agencies.

5.1.2 Release offunds towards construction of RSKs-JDA, Kolar-Completion and handing over
certificate has not been issued

The Joint Director of Agriculture, Kolar has released the funds mentioned in table 38 to lhe
ADAs of Kolar towards construction of Raitha Samparka Kendra at Hobli level, construction ol new
ADA building at Kolar and construction of compound wall to the existing RSKs etc. during the year
2017-r 8:

(( in lakhs) (Table-38)

On verification of records, it was observed that the JDA. Kolar had submitted the utilization
certificates fbr the above amount to the Director Agriculture, Bangalore for having utilized the amount.
However, JDA, Kolar has not monitored the works taken up by the ADAs and not obtained the

statemenl of expenditure, audited Utilization Certification, completion certificate and handing over
certificates of RSK buildings from the ADAs concemed as on date.

There is no formal process of reporting completed project to RKVY Programe Division. The

State Level Sanctioning Committee is also not monitoring the completed project, therefore there is need

for issue of instructions to state nodal agencies implementing Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana to repofi
status ofall project after these are completed.

Name of Taluk No. of RSKs Proposed 2017-18
ADA. Kolar

ADA. Malur I 50.00

03 ADa, Bangarpet 2 100.00

ADA. Mulubagal 2 100.00

05. ADA, Srivasapura I 50.00
.IoTAL

6 300.(|0
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Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the Risk Register the impact of no formal process of
reporting on completed project was considered to be low and likely hood was considered to be

high. After exercising the control points it was considered low for impact and likelihood.

However, during the course of Risk Based lnternal Audit of nine states it was observed that
SLSCs are not monitoring the completion of the project as a result its impact on implementation

of the scheme is high and likelihood is also considered to be high.

Recommendation

Programme Division may prepare complete list of completed and ongoing projects. This

list would also help the division in overcoming the problem of duplicate project being sanctioned

Impact as per the
register

Likelihood as per
the risk register

6.1 DELAYED EVALUATION OF CONTPLETED PRO.IECT

As per the RKVY guidelines the project being implemented under RKVY are to be evaluated

periodically. However, it was noticed that in some states the evaluation process have not been initiated

for the projects taken up afler 2014- 15.

6.1.1 Third Party evaluation of project not initiated in the state of Uttar Pradesh, Himachal

Pradesh and Meghalaya beyond 2014-15

As per the provision ofpara 12.3 ofRKVY guidelines twenty five percent (25%) ofthe projects

sanctioned by the state each year under the three streams e.g. RKVY (production $owth), RKVY
(Infrastructure & Assets) & RKVY (Sub-scheme) shall have to be compulsorily taken up for third party

monitoring and evaluation by the implementing States. During the course of Risk Based lnternal Audit
(RBIA) ol selected states it was observed that third party monitoring and evaluation of project

completed upto 2014-15 have been given for third party evaluation and reports have been received by

the State of Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Meghalaya. Action on these reports are yet to be

taken by the respective state govemments. For the projects completed after 2014-15 the state

govemments are yet to assign the work.

6,1,2 Third Partv eyaluation process not started in the state of Odisha

lmpact as seen duritrg
field visit

Likelihood as seen at
the time of field visit

6 RISKRELATEDTOEVALUATIONSYSTEM

Goverrunent of Odisha in Agriculture and Farmers' Empowerment Department instructed Io
IMAGE to submit draft Expression of lnlerest (EOl) for selection of credible organization to conduct

3'd Party evaluation of RKVY Projects. IMAGE vide its letter No. 1030 dated l7-03-2017 submitted a

draft EOI to the Govemment lor approval. No record in support ofapproval ofEOI was found from the

files produced to Audit. The SLPSC in its meeting dated l4-12-2017 further instructed to IMAGE to
float EOI for finalizing the agency for 3'd Party evaluation of projects taken up during 2015-16 and

2016-17 . IMAGE vide its letter No. 808 dated I 3-02-2018 submitted a draft EOI to the Government for
selection ofcredible organization to conduct 3'd Party monitoring and evalualion of RKVY projects tbr
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the year 2015-16 and 2016-17. The EOt is yet to be finalized. IMAGE, Bhubaneswar being the nodal
agency for RKVY, had taken no follow up action lbr the finalization of the EOL Due to delay in
finalization of EOI, no projects fbr the year 201 5- I 6 and 2016- I 7 could be monitored and evaluated by
the 3'd Party. Further, no action was also taken up by the Nodal Agency (IMAGE) to conduct 3.d parry
monitoring and evaluation of the projects raken up during 2017-18. Thus, the projects under RKVy
implemented since last tkee years suffered from 3'd Party Monitoring and Evaluation.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the risk register the Impact and likelihood due to delay in
evaluation by third party was considered to be low. After the field visit it was seen that the impact
of delay in awarding third party evaluation was low, however there was considerable scope for
improvement in the guidelines which the study ma) suggest.

Programme Division may issue instructions to the nodal agencies implementing the
schemes to get the scheme evaluated by the third partv as per the guidelines.

Impact as per the
register

Likelihood as per
the risk register

lmpact as seen during
Iield visit

7.1 LACK OF AWARENESS /PUBLICITY AT THE BENEFICIARY LEVEL

lt was observed that the benefit ofthe RKVY projects has not reached to all small and marginal
farmers. The benefit of the various schemes are being taken by the selected farmers which shows that
the due publicity has not been given by the nodal agencies. It was also noticed that subsidy was given
without proper scrutiny.

7.1.1 Crant of subsidv b1.' UPDASP to selected farmers

As per the RKVY guidelines it is responsibility of the SLSC to ensure that while selecting
beneficiaries under any project adequate coverage of small and marginal farmers, Scheduled Castes,

Scheduled Tribes, women and other weaker section of society is ensured so that the benefits of
implementation of a particular project or the scheme as a whole accrue to the intended beneficiaries.

This is possible only when the local farmers are aware ofthe schemes. For this purpose display ofthe
various schemes of the RKVY at the district agriculture/horticulture and other department is the best

way to inform local farmers. It was, however, seen that in most of lhe districts no such information
system was available. This was informed by the local farmers that they are not aware of the various

schemes being executed./implemented by the district agriculture and other departments so that they may

avail the subsidy programme. This type of display should also be available at the block level.

Advertisement in local news papers and bamers/posters al appropriate places may also be placed so

that lhe local farmer may get the information.

During the field visit of a project being implemented by UPDASP in the Bareilly District it was

also noticed that subsidy related schemes are being availed by selected farmers. Following illustration
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will show that same person or his t'amily member have availed of subsidy benefits for various items

under UPDASP (UP) as given in table-39.

(Table-39)

Name I\lobile r-o, Year Item
Jagdish s/o MunnaLal 97600523 78 2014-15 Power sprayer 35000

Jagdish s/o MunnaLal 9760052378 2015-t6 Rotavator 35000

Jagdish s/o Munnalal 97600523 78 2017-t8 Multicrop thrasher 40000

Suriit s/o Munnalal 9160052378 Pumpset 10000

Dinesh s,'o Munnalal 9760052378 201 5- l6 Pumpset r0000

Munnalal S/o Bhoop 97600523 78 2016-t'7 Straw reaper 50000

Surieet s/o Munnalal 97600523 78 2017-18 Underground pipe 1.1000

Dinesh S/O Munnalal 9760052378 2017-18 Underground pipe 14000

7.1.2 Lack of training/awareness of latest farming techniques

During the field visits of various projects being implemented under RKVY in nine selected

states (particularly in 9 districts of Uttar Pradesh) it was the common complaint of the small larmers

that the ag culture department/line departments are not organizing camps for them to educate latest

techniques in farming which also includes the equipments and seeds, subsidy programme, available in

the state . There is need for issuance of instructions to all state governments to look into this so that

small farmers/marginal community may get the benefits of various schemes under RKVY.

7.1.3 Bene{it to ineligible beneficiary- Himachal Pradesh

A test check ofsubsidy claims paid by the implementing agency (Horticulture) it has been seen

that claims lbr subsidy are not being scrutinize properly. [n some cases it was noticed that the bills lor
purchase of equipment for the dates earlier to submission of application lbr availing subsidy were

accepted by the district officials and subsidy was released. Acceptance of bills for purchase of
equipment earlier lo date of pre- sanction of subsidy is irregular. A few such cases in the case of State

of Himachal Pradesh are given in table-40. The syslem of sanction of subsidy may be reviewed and

appropriate directions need to be issued to avoid re-occurrence of such instances.

(Table-40)

Bill tbr purchase of equipment submitted by the farmer is prior to date of submission of
application /approval by the Department. Therefbre, the subsidy was not admissible.

ii) In the case of Hamirpur District of Himachal Pradesh it was seen that for purchase of Brush

cutter subsidy ofRs.l0000 each was paid to three beneficiaries. The review of the files relating to
payment ofthese beneficiaries following deficiencies were noticed:

Ty-pe of
subsidl

Name Date of
application

Date of pre-
sanction

Date of bill for purchase
of equipment by the
farmer

Date of
approval
by DHO

Creation of
Water source
Rs.90.000

Kuldeep
Kumar

05.05. r 5 04.05.16 * 27.05.16

Bore well fbr
Rs.90.00t)

Pawan
Kumar

25.06.16 10.04.16 * 30.06. r 6

Bore well
Subsidl
Rs.90,000

Sunita
Devi

25.06.16 I1.03.15 t 05.07.16
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(a) Pushpa Devi The application for grant ofsubsidy was not made available, the bill for purchase

ofequipment was in the name ofSh Suresh Singh

(b) Ranbir Singh and Hakam Singh- Application for grant ofsubsidy was not made available, copy
ofthe pre-sanction, approval by Dy Director Agriculture was not produced to Audit.

7.1.4 Lack of technology awareness among Beneliciaries.

Presently in most of the states for all the subsidy related schemes farmers are required to
register on line on the state agriculture depanment website. During the discussions /interactions with
the local farmers in the state of Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Meghalaya it transpired that the
most of the local farmers are not thmiliar with the system of online registration and as a result they
could not avail the benefits intended for them. There needs to be a system where the farmers may get

the assistance from the department so that they may register themselves under the relevant scheme.

RKW Division may issue instructions in this regard to all state nodal agencies implementing RKW
schemes.

7.1.5 Subsidy allowed without proper verification-

As per guidelines issued by the Tamil Nadu Govemment, while sanctioning the subsidy for
Custom Hiring Centre the following conditions were to be followed strictly:

l) Overhead shed is required
Z) Stock ofmachineries is available at the site.

3) Rent rate ofthe machinery is to be displayed for public

On verification ofvoucher No. I to 8 , it is observed that an amount of Rs. 10,00,000/- has been

sanctioned for purchase of the machineries given in table-{I, towards subsidy to Machinery supplied
under RKVY-Custom Hiring Centre to Shri P.J. Tamilmudhu, Tiruvallur District.

(Table-41 )

Audit joinlly conducted a physical verification ofthe supplied machineries at the above Custom

Hiring Centre, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu (Thiru P.J. Tamilamudhu, Pallipatu Block, Tiruteni
Sub Division, Tiruvallur District) and noticed the following irregularities:

a) No machineries are available at the Centre except Sl.No.2 and 5

b) No slock Register is available.

c) No overhead shed is maintained and two machineries are kept in an open land.

d) SL.No. 2 and 5 are in a dilapidated condition.

e) No proofavailable as the Machineries is purchased under RKVY fund.

SaktimanRotavator -42 Blade Qty.r oc- 93,500 { 36.700.00
Round Straw Baler-StlA 130 Qty.l OC- 3,00,000 < r r 7,000.00
TAFE-MF 5245 Planelary Drive Pou,er
Steering Tractor

Qty.l oc- 5,72,000 ( 223,650.00

TAFE-MF 5245-Planetary Drive Power
Steering Tractor

Qty.l OC- 5,72,000 t 223.650.00

Kubota NSPU 68c Rice Transplanter-6
Row

a 399.000.00

Total < r0,,00,000.00
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It was seen that the subsidy allowed for purchase of above machineries without proper

verification of the site and no t'urther inspection was conducted after supplying the machineries. The

matter may be brought to the notice ofthe higher authority and proper j ustification may be intimated to

Audit.

During the preparation of the risk register the impact and likelihood of various risk
relating to the beneficiaries werc considered to be low and after insertion of the control points it
was expected to be low, During the field visits it was seen that the risk relating to beneficiaries

was low both for impact and likelihood.

Recommendation

Benefit of the scheme not reaching to right beneficiaries may create adverse public image

of the scheme and therefore programme division may take action to ensure that the beneliciary

related risks are eliminated.

8.I SCHEME WISE LEDGERS ARE NOT MAINTAINED

As per the provision of Rule 235 ofGFRs Institutions or Organisation receiving Grants shoul4

irrespective of the amount involved, be required to maintain subsidiary accounts/ledger of the

Govemment grant and fumish to the Accounts officer a set of audited statement of accounts. The

audited statements of accounts should be required to be fumished after utilization ofthe Crants-in-aid

or whenever called tbr.

During the course of intemal audit of Risk Based lntemal Audit of Rashtriya Krishi Vikas

Yojana in the nine selected States it was noticed that the line departmenls are not maintaining ledger

for the RKVY separately. The ledger and other subsidiary records have been clubbed with other

schemes being implemented by that agency/line department. In the absence of separate set of records

for RKW it was not possible for the audit team to scrutinize vouchers for RKVY scheme.

The Ministry may issue instructions to all the State Govemment Io maintain separate records

for the RKVY scheme to facilitate the scrutiny by the audit team during their visit.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of risk register the impact for non maintenance of scheme wise

ledger was considered to be low and likelihood as high and after insersion of control points it was

expected to be same, However, during the field visits of selected states it was seen that due to non
maintenance ofseparate register for the RKVY impact was low and likelihood was high.

7l

Impact as per the
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Likelihood as per
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Recommendation

Programme Division is requested to issue directions to all the nodal agencies to instruct
the line departments to maintain separate accounts records for the RKVY funds.

8.2 I]}IPROPER ]!IAINTENANCE OF ACCOUNTING RECORDS.

It was noliced that the accounting records of the expenditure incurred out of the RKVY funds
was not maintained properly. The implementing agencies were not maintaining separate records ofthe
expenditure for RKVY funds. There were cases of inadmissible expenditure, lrequent opening of the

bank accounts and non-adjustment ofthe advances paid out the RKVY funds.

8.2.1 Inadmissible payment of expenses out of RKVY Fund-Tamil Nadu

As per para 4. 5 (Appendix-D) and para No.l I . I of the RKW guidelines, State is permined to
use one percent (Now 2%) of project cost (excluding sub-schemes) for incurring administrarive
expenditure with the approval of SLSC. Funher, creatiorVtopping up of revolving/corpus fund should
not be funded under RKVY

On verification of records it was found that Tamil Nadu Watershed Development Agency
(Nodal Agency-RKVY) has incurred the following expenses:

2014-15

Pay & Allowances of Staff
Travelling Conveyance
Electricity charges (Recurring)
Repair & Maintenance
Fuel Expenses

Purchase of Mobile-Sony Xperia Z,3

Rs. 32,98,857 (Pmt. Staft)
Rs. 99,298 (Pmt. Staff)
Rs. 3J8,934 (Recurring)
Rs. 4,41,685(Recurring)
Rs. 7,90,965

Rs. 12,499

Similarly, in lhe year 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 they have also incurred the expenses

under RKVY.

8.2.2 Approval not received from SLSC for engaging one contractual engineer

On verification of records of TNAU, Coimbatore, it was noticed the one contractual engineer,

named as Mr. S. Manoj Kumar, has been engaged without approval of the SLSC with effect from l5-
ll-2017 onwards. This is in violation ofRKVY guidelines para 4.5.

8.2.3 lnadmissible payment of expenses out of RKVY Fund in Odisha

On verification of records, IMAGE, Bhubaneswar had incuned the following expenditure

without approval of SLSC:
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a) Remuneration of5l Nos. Contractual labourers without approval ofSLSC in the state of
Odisha.

2014-15 - Rs. 17,65,364.00

2015-16 - Rs. 26,11,563.00

2016-17 - Rs. 51,38,703.00

2017-18 - Rs. 83,15,782.00

Total - Rs.l7EJl,4l2.00

b) In addition to above the payments listed in table -42 (though inadmissible) were also made

under RKVY for which voucher were not provided to audit party for verification.

(Table-42)

8.2.4 Frequent change of bank account without justification

On a test check made on the records of IMAGE, Bhubaneswar, it is noticed that 5 accounts

were maintained for implementation of RKVY Scheme as per detail fumished in table-43.

(Table-43)

As per Financial Propriety, every public officer is expected to exercise the same vigilance as a

person of ordinary prudence would exercise in respect of his own money. For implementation of
RKW Scheme, Govt. oflndia and Odisha Go"t. had released huge amount ofRs. 2538.76 crore during
2013- 14 to 2017-18 tbr distribution to various implementing agency through IMACE being nodal

agency for RKVY scheme. The funds were routed through Banks. [n regard to banking transaction,

different Bankers offer different rates ol interest and other facilities. It was seen that the bank accounts
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Financial
Year

\amc Ant0uIlt

Shri Basant Kumar
Dev

Rs.2l57l- Travelling Expenses (Pmt. Staff-RKVY cell)
(Detailed vouchers nol produced to Audit)

Shri Basant Kumar
Dey

Rs.48,597l- Advance paid (Detailed vouchers not produced to
Audit)

Shri Basant Kumar
Dey

Rs.67O9/--Cross Road Fuel (Detailed vouchers not produced to
Audit)

Shri Basant Kumar
Dey

Fuel Charge-
Fuel Charges-
Air Ticket--
Audir)

Rs. 57,7931 -Crorss Road Fuel
Rs.10,40,10O/--Deptt. Of A$i. & FW
Rs. 4,43,81 6/- (Detailed vouchers not produced to

S.No. \ame of ban k Accou nt No. Accou nt Name Tl pe of Accou nt
9 r 00 r 000765891 5 MS IMAGE Sar ing

01. HDFC BANK 2542 r 450000019 IMAGE Savins
03 STATE BANK OF

INDIA
30372 t69834 IMAGE (RKVY) Saving

04 ICICI BANK LTD 02840t00132I IMAGE (RKVY) Saving
Opened on 19-06-2017

05. UCO BANK 066401 100146 t5 DIRECTOR,
IMAGE

Saving
Closed on 04-06-2017

201{-15

2015- l6

2016-17

201 7-r 8

01. AXIS BANK LTD.



were opened and closed on various occasions for RKW schemes. However, evidence for calling
expression of interest liom banks and basis of selection of banks for operation of scheme funds were
not found on record. Further, four number of bank account were maintained for RKVY scheme fund
without any justification.

lt was also seen that the f'unds were received and disbursed to implementing agencies through
Axis Bank from 2013-14 to June 2017, which was diverted to ICICI Bank with effect from June 2017.
The refund money and interest was being kept in HDFC Bank from 2013- 14 to 2016- I 7 was diverred ro
account maintained at Axis Bank. The reasons for the such diversion of transactions were not found on

records,. This implies that the bank account opening, closing and operation were done without any
proper records and justification.

8.2.5 Non-adjustment of advances paid to staff out of RKVY Fund-Rs.14.72 lakhs

As per Odisha General Financial Rules, while sanctioning advances to the Government
Servant, the period within which the official should submit the adiustment bill should be mentioned in
the sanction orders. ln case where the adjustment bill is not submitted within the prescribed time, the
entire amount of advance should be recovered in one lump sum immediately at the expiry ofsuch time
limit.

On scrutiny of records, it was revealed that an amount of Rs. 14.72 lakhs paid as advances to
the staffmentioned in table.44, out ofRKVY funds remained unadjusted since a long period.

(Table-44)

S.No Of'fice Date of
Advance

Amount of
advance ({)

Purpose

0l Shri Rajesh Das SBC 29-12-20t 0 87.709.00 Training
proglarnme on
capacity building

02 Shri Babaji
Behera. AAO

Charan 0l -0 r -2010 91,029.00 do-

03 Shri Taruna
Behera, AAO

Kumar SSTL 02-04-2012 I , 10,000.00 do-

0.1 Shri Guruprasad Tripathy,
AD

IMAGE 02-04-20t2 1,63,640,.00 -do

05 Shri Sukanta
Parida, AAE

Kumar OFMRDC 02-04-2012 -do

06 Shri Baikuntha
Behera, DAO

Nath DDA Cuttack 02-04-2012 l,06.461 .00 -do

07. ShriPradeep
Nayak, AAE

Kumar DAO. Puri 58.463.00 -do

08. Shri
AAO

Manioranjan Roul. DAO, BBR 02-04-20t2 58,600.00 -do-

09 Shri Sudarshan Mohanti,
DAO

DDA,
Baripada

74,035.00

t0. Shri S. Chandra
SekharRao, DAO

DDA,
Gaiapati

02-04-20t2 54.772.00 -do

ll. Shri Alok Kumar Das
AAE

OFMRDC 82.381 .00 -do

t2. Shri Bijoy
Mohanty, DAO

Nanda DDA.
Jharsuguda

02-04-20t2 89.271000 -do

ti Shri Sanjay Kumar Pani,
Aso

MI&WU I, I 5,000.00
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78.596.00

02-04-20t2

02-04-2012 -do-

02-04-2012

02-04-2012 -do-



14. Shri Khetra Mohan Padhy DAO. Cuttack 02-04-2012 88.478.00 -do

l5 Shri Satyanarayan Mishra,
AIO

JDA (lnl-) 02-04-201 2 l0l 5.000.00 -do

l6 Shri Gourisankar Mishra,
AAO

DAO,
Nayagarh

98.840.00 -do

TOTAL 11,72,27 5.00

On further scrutiny of records, it was also noticed that sanction orders for the above advances

were not made available to Audit. The records produced to Audit did not reveal that any action taken by

IMAGE authorities to adjust or recover the long outstanding advances from the defaulting officials.

Since long outstanding of advances may lead to defalcation, appropriate action should be taken as per

Rules to ensure timely adjustment ofsuch advances.

8.2.6 Issuance of Utilization Certificate in excess of expenditure by Odisha State Cashew

Development Corp, Bhubaneswar

On a scrutiny made on the records, it was noticed that funds released and expendilure incurred

are not tallying with each other, whereas the office had issued full Utilization Certificate to the

Govemment needs justification. The amount of release, expenditure and difference thereon is given in

tabte-45.

(Table-45 )

While scrutinizing the RKVY accounts of the [mplementing Agencies (Kamataka, Odisha and

Tamil Nadu), it was noticed that most of the District level OfIces kept RKVY fund in savings/current

account instead of flexi-account during 2014-18. Audit also noticed that some offices have opened a

large number Bank Accounts from time to time without approval from the competent authority. This

may be avoided and open one Savings Bank Account and deposit the funds in flexi account only.

8.2.8 Difference between Cash Book and Bank Statements -ADH, Khurda District

Amount as per Bank Amount as per Cash Book Differencc
Rs. 1,00,67,672 Rs. 76,1 8,699 Rs.28,48,943

8.2.9 Irregularity in accounting of funds -Madhya Pradesh

During the visit of Bhopal Sahkari Dugdha Sangh Habibganj, Bhopal being implemented

through Milk Union under MPSCDF Bhopal for the project titled "Strengthening olMilk Chilling Plant
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Cost of the I'ro.iect { 505.8,1 lakhs Projcct Cost ({ in lakh)
Fund released during 2013- l4 &
upro l4- 15
-Iota 

I 261 .39
Expenditure incurred (as per Register produced to Audit) 249.85

I)ilTerence 17.5{

02-04-20t2

8.2,7 Deposit offund in non-flexi accounts

Scrutiny of cash book and bank account of ADH, Khurda revealed huge difference in the year

2014-15. The difference is evident from the details given in table-46.
(Table46)

2014-15 (UCO Bank & AXIS Bank)

217.39
50.00



Mulalai,Distt. Betul with approved outlay of Rs.l15,00,000/- (Rupees One Crore Fifteen Lakhs only).
In the records ofMPSCDF, Bhopal it was seen that in the year 2015-16 Rs. 60 Lakhs and in 2016-17
Rs. 55 lakhs were shown released to Bhopal Sahl<ari Dugdha Sangh Habibganj. However the records of
Bhopal Sahkari Dugdha Sangh shows that entire amount ofRs. I 15,00,000/-(Rupees One Crore Fifteen
Lakhs only) was released by the nodal agency (i.e. MPSCDF, Bhopal) to implementing agency (i.e.

Bhopal Sahkari Dugdha Sangh, Habibganj) in the year 2015-16 itself. This indicates that the accounting
records are not being maintained properly.

8.2.10 Excess subsidy allowed than fund allotment- Karnataka

On verification ofrecord ofTitpurTaluk, Tumkur, it was noticed that an amount ofRs. 46,475l-
has been paid excess as subsidy than the fund allotment under Farm Mechanization (SC category) for
the year 2014-15. The details are furnished in table-47.

(Table-47)

8.2.1I Late release ofsubsidy to farmers

It was noted that the subsidy to the farmers were not being released promptly by the
implementing agencies as the bills were not submitted to treasury in time. lt was also seen that procedure

for release of the subsidy was also not as per the guidelines of RKVY or was not proper which resulted
into late release ofthe subsidy to farmers.

8.2.11(a) Late submission of the subsidy claims to the treasury resulting delay in release of
subsidy in the state of Karnataka

On verification of records ofTumkur Taluk, Tumkur, Kamataka, it was noticed that an amount

of Rs.24,18,575l- has been blocked . It is stated that subsidy bills were prefened but due to delay in
preparation ofthe bills, Treasury Branch has denied the payment. The details are fumished in table-48.

(Table-48)

Sl.No. Name of the Machinery Farmers Name Subsidy allowed
(<)

Fund allotted
(<)

0t. ChafTCutter Jayamma, Wo.
Lakshmaiah,Tiptur

late |475 65,000

02. Power Tiller Model CT-85 ShriK.Rajappa
Thimmaiah,Tipaturu

S/o 50000 0

03. -do- Shrilakshamamma Wo
Narasaiah,Tipaturu

50000 0

Total l{75 (-) .16,.17s

Nanrc of Taluk Amount allottcd
Under

Mechanization
General (()

Amount allotted
under

Mechanization SCP
(o

Amount allotted
u nder

Mechanization TSP
(t)

Total
fund

blocked
(<)

TumkurTaluk,
Tumkur,
Kamatakla

20.00,000 1,05.000 4,00,000 25,05,000

Bill passed 86,425 NIL NIL 86,425

I n utilizcd 2.1.18.575
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From the above table, it revealed that an amount of Rs. 24,18,575/- was blocked by the

TumkurTaluk due to delay in preparation of bills thus resulted into delay in lransfer of subsidy to the

beneficiaries.

8,2.11(b) RKW guidelines not followed for release of subsidy to the farmers in the state ofAssam

Bringing Green Revolution to Eastem India (BGREI), was the largest sub scheme under

RKVY, which encourage the t'armers to invest in agriculture by machinery and farm

equipments/implements such as Power Triller, Sprinkler, Rotavator, Cultivator and also in crop

diversiflcation etc through subsidy.

During scrutiny of records of district Karimganj of BGREI it has been observed that Go\,l.

Share of subsidy in respect of 76 Nos larmers @7 50001- per farmer i.e. (subsidy:75000x76) Rs.

57,00,000/- for the financial year 2016-11 has not been released to beneficiary account till date, though

more than two financial year have lapsed. No justification flor such inordinate delay was found

recorded. During the field visit of Kamrupdistrict it was found that the Power Tillers against which the

subsidy was to be released were stocked in the office premises. These Power Tillers were purchased by

the department in the name of beneficiary after depositing the farmer's share and taken post dated

cheques (PDC) for subsidy amount from them and as and when they got the subsidy money they will
become able to take delivery of the product or farm equipment. The procedure adopted by the

department for grant ofsubsidy was in contravention to guidelines issued by the department.

Similarly for distribution of subsidy for purchase of Rice Fallow the department adopted the

same procedure.

Risk Analysis

At the time of preparation of the risk register the impact and likelihood for improper
maintenance of accounting records was considered to be low and after exercising the control
points it was also considered to be low. After the field visit, the same has been confirmed by

internal audit.

Recommendations

Accounting and book keeping is one of the major control mechanism of internal control
system. Directions may be issued to all states that accounting of transactions under the scheme

need to be foolproof.

During the course of Risk Based Intemal Audit it was observed that there were other risk aparl
tiom risk identified while preparing the risk register which are hindrance to the implementation ofthe
scheme. These includes sanction ofthe projects despite objection ofthe subject matter Division on the
agenda of items for the SLSC meeting, parking ofinterest amount eamed on the RKVY tinds.

Likelihood as per
the risk register

Impact as per risk
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9.I LOSS ON INTEREST ON RKVY SCHENIE FUNDS.RS. 3.86 CRORES. ODISHA

Finance Department vide their letter No. 35425lF dated l2-10-2012 instructed to all
implementing agencies, which are auihorized to keep the Central Share and State share or only central
share of the centrally sponsored plan scheme in bank accounts, in flexi accounts so that higher interest
accruals from the scheme funds can be plugged back to expand the coverage of the scheme without
af'fecting fund flow for the scheme.

Further, operational Manual for RKVY in Odisha para 6.11.6 stipulates that the interest receipr
in the Bank Account under any project/scheme shall be ploughed back into the same project/schemes.

Interest received on funds relating to one scheme/project cannol be diverted to another scheme/project
or utilized otherwise without the specific approval of Govemment.

As per records produced to Audit, it was seen lhat interest money accrued out of RKVY fund
were kept in Saving Bank accounts instead of flexi account. The total amount of interest eamed from
RKVY scheme upto 31" March 2018 was Rs.41.04 crores. During the year 2013-14 to 2017-18, no
amount was spent/withdrawn out of RKVY interest and the fund was kept idle. Current rate of interest
in saving bank account is 3.5 per cent per annum and rate of interest in flexi-account for 6 months
deposit is 7 per cent in Axis Bank, By taking current rate of interest for flexi account i.e.7%o per annum,
it was calculated that at least Rs. 3.86 crore interest could have been earned had the amount kept in
Flexi Deposits for the period 2013-14 to 2017-18. Hence, the above amount was loss to Government,
which could have been used on new and ongoing projects ofthe RKVY Scheme.

As per the provision of para 9.6 of RKVY guidelines as envisaged in National Policy for
Farmers Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRI) should be actively involved in implementation of RKVY
especially in selection ofbeneficiaries conducting social audit etc. During the Risk Based lnternal Audit
of Uttar Pradesh, Meghalaya and Himachal Pradesh it was seen that Panchayati Raj Institutions were
not involved in RKVY scheme in selection of beneliciaries. Ministry may take appropriate action for
directing the nodal officers implementing the RKVY scheme to involve Panchalyati Raj Institutions in
benefi ciary oriented schemes.

During the course of RBIA il was seen lhat most of the State Govemments are drawing bills
through State Treasury, all payments to vendors, individuals and suppliers are being made under

Treasury system. No cash is being transfbned to line departments/implementing agencies. Payments by
the line departments/implementing agencies are being made under treasury system only. As such the

implementation of PFMS is limited to the transfer of funds by the Central Government to the State

Government. Payment of subsidy against the various schemes are being transferred through RTGS or

the programme specially designed by the states.

The position of implementation of PFMS in the selected states is as under: -

9,3.1 Preliminary work of PFMS completed in the state of Meghalaya

It was observed that in the State of Meghalaya the State Govemment has started

implementation of PFMS. Presently only the Registration part of EAT module has been completed.

The SPMU is providing all possible assistance in implementation of the PFMS. However, subsidy to
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the beneficiaries is being transfened through RTGS. However, in the cases of fisheries department

treasury system is not being followed.

9.3.2 Different DBT module followed by the state of Madhya Pradesh

It was observed that in the State of Madhya Pradesh the State Govemment has not been

fbllowing DBT paftern circulated by COI as PFMS is not linked with the treasuries and subsidies

disbursing to the farmers are not reaching to the GOI portal.

9.3.3 Status of implementation of PFMS

PFMS is not being implemented to the last level of scheme implementation in all states. The

states completely working through treasury system, like Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu are

sharing data with PFMS through Treasury lnlegration. But the states providing funds to the

implementing agencies have to bring these agencies onboard to PFMS and these agencies have to use

EAT module of PFMS for incuning expenditure out of GOI funds. There is lack of awareness about

PFMS at agency level.

9..1 GEO TACCINC OF COMPLETED PROJECTS

Geo tagging is the process of adding geographical identification meta data to various media

such as a geo tagged photograph or video, websites. This data usually consists of distance, latitude,

longitude, distance place and name. Geo tagging can help users find a wide variety of location-specific

information from a device. Keeping in view ofthese aspects and monitoring ofthe assets acquired and

projects completed under RKVY programme the Ministry has issued instructions to all the nodal

agencies implementing RKVY progmmme in the state to geo-tag all the assets acquired and project

completed under RKVY programme. Para 12.2 of the RKVY guidelines provides that to the extent

possible, assets created under the scheme should be captured digitally and be mapped on a GIS platform

for future integration onto National -GlS system. During the course of RBIA this aspect was also

checked and positions of various selected states for geo tagging of assets and projects under RKVY is

as under:

Uttar Pradesh- The work ofgeo-tagging has been initiated in some selected districts

Meghalaya-The work of geo -tagging is yet to start

iii. Himachal Pradesh- The work of geo-tagging has been commenced in 7 districts out of 12

districts of Himachal Pradesh . ln seven districts out of 1493 nos of projects or assets acquired under

RKVY 218 nos have been geo+agged and for remaining instructions have been issued to accomplish

the work.

iv. Madhya Pradesh-it was observed that 100% geo-tagging has been achieved for Deptt. Of
Animal Husbandry- For other departments the process ofgeo tagging is in process.

I.

ii
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Based on the field study, interaction with the beneficiaries, department staff, village heads,

implementing officials etc., the Risk Based lntemal Audit has drawn major

conclusions/recommendations which are as under:

l. Sanction of projects related

l.l The State Level Sanctioning Committees are being convened very late as a result grant to state

governments are not released in time. Directions need to be issued to adhere to the time lines as per the

RKVY guidelines.

1.2 Project not approved by SLSC are being implemented. Directions needs to be issued to adhere

to the RKVY guidelines.

1.3 EtTorts needs to be made to involve village iblock level committees , gram panchayats for more

participation in the project implementations so that only those projects are implemented which are mosl

needed in that area.

2. Funding Related

2.1 Nodal agencies are transfening lunds to implementing agencies/line departments at the fag end

of the year or very late resulting into parking of funds at their end or with the implementing

agencies/line departments. Instructions needs to be issued to the nodal agencies to streamline the

procedure.

2.2 The number ofprojects abandoned or dropped is quite high in the state of Uttar Pradesh after

the substantial amount has been incurred on the project. State Govemments should avoid such situation

as this results in loss to the exchequer.

2.3 Large amount of interest eamed on RKVY funds is lying with the nodal agencies in vanous

states. Directions needs to be issued to all nodal agencies to utilize the interest lying with them for

RKVY projects after these are approved by SLSC.

2-4 The implementing agencies are not expected to have funds ofthe scheme parked with them for
long duration. However if in some unavoidable situation funds are kept with the implementing agency

tbr longer term, these may be kept in flexi account instead of saving,/current account. This would

facilitate higher interest on the funds kept in bank account.

Implementation related

3.1 There are considerable shortfall in achievement ofthe targets in some areas. There are cases of
100% shortfall. This needs to be looked into and remedial measures taken.

3.3 Projects are not being completed within the approved duration. There is need for review to set

the realistic time limit/duration for completion ofthe projects.
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3.2 Infrastructure created under RKVY lunds are either lying idle or being under utilized. States

/nodal agencies needs to issue directions to line departments to utilize the infrastructure created out of
RKVY funds.



,1. IVlon itoring related

4.1 RDMIS is nol being updated on real time basis and there are variations between the actual
expenditure and data being reflected in the RDMIS portal. The RDMIS portal needs to be updated on
real time basis so that the RKVY division is well inlormed about of the latest developments in
implementation of various project under RKVY to enable them to monitor and issue directions where

ever needed..

5. Beneficiary related:

5.1 Few I'armers are getting benellts ofvarious schemes under RKVY whereas the large number of
farmers could not get the benefit of the projects due to lack of awareness. Wide publicity ol the
projects/schemes be given so that maximum number of t'armers may get benefit ofthe schemes.

5.2 There is no proper market for organic products other items specially coming under the
Horticulture products and sometimes they are not getting adequate price of their produce. It is

suggested that the agriculture department may intervene in this matter.

5.3 There are number ofprojects where the large number of farmers are eager to have benefit ofthe
project but due to budget consffaints very limited number of farmers get the benefits (power tillers ,

bore pumps, etc). Programme Division may consider to issue necessary directions to state

government/nodal agencies to enhance provision for such schemes.

5-4 Training and exposure to the various horticulture scheme needs to be strengthened so that the

farmers switch over to the high value corps to enhance their income. There should be direct interaction

between scientists/ district authorities and farmers so that tarmers may get suitable solution of their
problems.

6. Accounting and book-keeping related

Nodal agencies/line Departments are not maintaining separate ledger etc for RKVY funds.

State Govemment/nodal agencies may be asked to follow the procedure as per the GFRS.

7. lmplementation of PFMS

7.1 PFMS needs to be implemented upto the last level of implementation of scheme. There are

states where the PFMS has not been implemented as yel. Necessary directions needs to be issued to the

states/nodal agencies to implement the PFMS upto the last level of implementing agency.

7.2 There are State Project Management Units (SPMU) of PFMS in every state. Services of these

SPMUs may be utilized for training and hand holding of state level agencies on PFMS.

1.3 Different states are using different modules for DBT under RKVY. Govemment of lndia has

mandated DBT through PFMS for all schemes with few exceptions. The states may be directed to use

pFMS tbr DBT, The added advantage with DBT through PFMS is that the DBT data is automatically

shared with DBT mission and separate reponing to DBT mission is not required.

8. Geo Tagging

The state Government /nodal agencies are in process ofGeo tagging of all the assets created out

of RKVY funds. This needs to be completed on priority basis.

tt2



Services of Panchayati Raj lnstitutions to be encouraged in beneficiary identification and social

audit ofthe scheme.
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